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HATUEE AID SCOPE OF TEE STUDY
Prognosis has long been considered in the f ie ld  o f shorthand* 
Bio primary function of prognosis is  guidance of students* Prog­
nosis is  used in  determining probable success or fa ilu re in  short­
hand* The future success and happiness of an individual is  often  
dependent upon proper guidance* The importance o f prognosis in  
shorthand can be seen very readily by the large number o f dropouts 
and fa ilu res in  th is subjeot* As Di Bona^pointed outi "Shorthand 
fa ilu res  and dropouts are among the highest in  the curriculum o f
■ J-- . ■ ; -- : • - • 
the nation*? sohools*"
i I ' - .. . . '  . v . . i.
Proper seisoiion  o f students fo r  shorthand would eliminate
a great deal o f .ration and anxiety on the part o f teachers and
, • ; \ * , ■ - ' 
students ard would save considerable time and energy* To be o f use
■ • - ■ -.. ■ - ■ - ; 1
in  guidance of students, prognosis must measure adequately the
aptitude, in terest, and a b il ity  of the student to  learn shorthand*
There are three major selection techniques used in  prognosis
in shorthand as revealed in  th is study. The f i r s t  technique deals
with prognostic tes ts . The seoond technique used fo r  the purpose of
selection  is  that o f showing the relationship o f school marks
■ -v ,• ;
attained in  other subjects and those attained in  shorthand* The
^Lucille J* Di Bona. "Predicting Success in  Shorthand," 
Journal of Business Education. (February, 1960j p* 213.
third technique has to do with exploratory courses whioh introduce
the student to the subject of shorthand in  a short tryout period* 
th is study reviewed the h istory of shorthand prognosis by 
reviewing selected studies and co llecting various opinions expressed 
in  an attempt to acquaint the reader with the functions o f prognosis, 
the e f fo r t  which has been put forth  by researchers in  prognosis in
shorthand, and to  point out the need fo r  further study and better
'
methods o f prognosis*‘ . .
The Problem "
-his study constituted a perusal o f the p ro fess iom l 
education publications concerning shorthand prognosis to obtain 
the h istory of shorthand prognosis from the years 1914 to I960*
This history included*
. _ -  - - ■ - , ■ - - ■ - ■ ■ •. ' 
a* Selected studies completed in the f ie ld  o f prognosis 
in  shorthand.
b* Results obtained from these studies*
b o* (pinions voiced by researchers*
d* Opinions voiced by authors, and specia lists in  the fie ld  
of shorthand concerning shorthand prognosis.
Importance of the Study
Many studies have bean conducted in  the prognosis o f short­
hand. These studies are not new. The problem is  not now. Each 
year students taka shorthand and each year there are rnary fa ilu res  
sad dropouts* Increased in terest has been displayed because o f the 
problem. Osborne Stated that educators are displaying an increasing
1Agnes 2* Osborne, "Guidance Through Prognosis," Rational 
Business Education Quarterly, X I I I ,  (liay, 1945) pp. 19-281
••; -  > «ft. :
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in terest In the problem of prognosis, owing to the large percentage 
o f students vho f a i l  in  each sanestar’ s work and to tha increased
enrollments in  tha subject*
Tha students vdio f a i l  or drop out o f shorthand have used 
considerable tine which could have been spent profitab ly elsewhere.
Cowan^felt no subject in vocational education had ever used so mery
' ’ ' * • \
nan hours in  Lein.' invented, taught, and learned as shorthand.
l&toh tine and e ffo r t  has been spent by research workers in
;■ . • • • . • ■ : < " . ; *
an attempt to  discover a method or methods upon which to  predict
-'.y, ' .  "’ " ' . r . ’ ’  ? * ' ‘ f »  '  '  . .  -■  ’ 7 . ; ' ” - •; \ ‘ • •  • '  • ' - V  \
shorthand achievement.
Delimitations
a. Dlls study Is limi-cad to information found in  professional 
education publications and textbooks pertaining to short­
hand prognosis found in  the library at the University of 
Eorth Dakota. Theses and abstracts pertaining to prog­
nosis in  shorthand ware obtained through iu ter-lib ra iy  
loan.
b. Hie material was taken from the period o f 1914 to 1950j 
d if f ic u lty  was aucountered in  obtaining ea r lie r  material.
c. This study was limited to opinions and studies of others, 
and therefore, does not include recommendations.
4. The data presented i3 secondary rather than primary.
* »°g »
This study attempted to trace the history o f prognosis in  
shorthand and to compile opinions relating to prognosis in shorthand. 
The study traced developments in  shorthand prognisis throughout the 
years beginning in 1914 and ending in  1960. The following areas o? 
prognosis were considered in specific  studies and other formal •*
•*Earold E. Cowan, "Shorthand fo r  TihomT" Journal o f Easiness 
Education, XXIV, (January, 1949), pp. 22, 24.
. . . "f ■T
1 ri ■ 1
research sources of authors and researchers as reviewed in  professional 
publicationst
1* Specific pragmatic tests 
2* C riteria  used in  testing
a* English.
b* Exploratory courses
o. In telligence quotient
d. Languages
e. Other courses in  re la tion  to shorthand 
f *  Prognostic tests  
g* TVpewri-fcing
3. C riteria  owed ip  eaoh. test or tests
, A. ' ;>•
v . v  .; . /- :wC
‘"i ;-f V- •.
;-yl ■»' ;
4. Reliance placed on these c r ite r ia  and order o f  importance
given to them*
Defin itions ‘■Ha
A number o f terms were used which were related to the areas
V -  -■  n  £  -  ■' • • -  ■
o f shorthand prognosis* The follow ing are aefined in  terms o f  th e ir
relationship to  the topics in  th is  study* These defin itions wore
' ■ * - • | - jfi - ? f •’ t •  ^ , t *
obtained from Good, s Dictionary o f Eduoation^with the exception o f
those marked by an asterisk which were developed by tho w riter* 
Achievement Test is  a test designed to meagre a person’ s knowledges, 
s k ills , understandings, and so forth .
Aptitude is  a group o f characteristics, native or acquired, deemed 
to  be symptomatic o f an individual’ s a b il ity  to aoquire proficiency
^Carter V* Good, Dictionary o f education, (Raw York* 
MoGraw H i l l  Company, In c., 1959}*
Z* i -
,. *
■y
In  a given area; examples might bo a particu lar a rt, school subject,. • " • • ‘
■ vt-3 »  • .  - - ■ * • • • '  -• -
or vocational area*
Aptitude, phonatio is  tha a b il it y  to recognise blends or combinations 
o f sounds i r  various words; a b il it y  to id en tify  and remember component 
sounds and to re ca ll words containing such sounds*
C oeffic ien t o f Correlation is  a pure number, varying usually iron  
/1 through 0 to -1 , that denotes the degree o f relationship ex isting 
between, two (or more) series o f observations*■'i 1. , ' ' * * . , ’ ■ 'wT . ■ * £ ‘ 'A • . ‘ ■=- • ; 'V.- .- * - ■’ . •• ‘ : ;
ln telligcr.ee Quotient is  the most commonly used device fo r  expressing
le v e l o f mental development in  re la tion  to  chronological age; obtained
by d ivid ing the mental age (as measured by general in te lligence t e s t )
by the chronological age and multiplying by 100*
Manual Dexterity is  the capacity fo r  muscular coordination*
vSSari is  a rating o f achievement assigned on the basis o f scales; i t
is  the teacher's numerical or le t t e r  evaluation*
Mean is  a measure o f central tendency; s t r ic t ly  any one o f several 
calculated averages, including the arithmetic mean, the geometric 
mean, and the harmonic mean*
Median is  the point on the scale of a frequency d istribu tion  at which 
or below which (a lso , at which or above which) 50 per cent o f the 
observations occur; used as a m3 asure of central tendency*
M o tility  is  the extent to which a student displays spontaneous move­
ment. I t  is  the a b il it y  to make motion*
Boras are standards or c r ite r ia ; fo r  example, test norms give in for­
mation about the performance o f a particu lar group on a particular 
te s t and thereby provide a sat o f c r ite r ia  against which can be
tha performance of any individual taking that particular test*
•Prognosis is  the attempt to  foracast tho aptitude o f students fo r  
probable success or fa ilu re  in the learning of shorthand.
Prognosis, vocational is  ar. estimate of the future vocational 
success o f an individual or group o f individuals based on past 
performance or soores on predictive measures.
Prognostic Test i3  a test intended to predict a person's probable 
success or aptitude fo r  a given lin e  o f endeavor, as indicated by 
present performance; to be distinguished from aptitude tes t, "which
- -.'r- -i . " - • ' • ....
is  only one o f several types o f prognostic tests .
R e lia b ility  is  the accuracy with which a measuring device measures 
something; the degree to  which a test or other instrument of evaluation
measures stably or consistently 'whatever i t  does in  fa c t measure.
5fc-
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•- CHAPTER I I
FROCEDUBES
f The procedures herein explained were used to obtain materials 
neoessary in  conducting an intensive study o f litera tu re  pertaining
to  the history of prognosis in shorthand. This history included 
the developments in  prognosis in shorthand and the opinions o f 
authors and researchers pertaining to  prognosis in  shorthand.
The study began with a thorough examination of the 1940 to  
I960 issues o f the Business Education I n d e x . A l l  a rtic le s  pertaining 
to  prognosis in  shorthand wire examined. The next step was to  co llec t 
a l l  a r tic le s  containing con flic tin g  opinions in the area o f prognosis 
in  shorthand. Included in  th is  l i s t  were studies conducted in  areas 
related to th is  study. A l l  period icals lis ted  in  the Business 
Education Department Library and the. Library o f the University o f 
Sorth Dakota were examined. A bibliography was developed on 4 x S 
index cards which contained the name o f the author, the t i t l e  o f the 
a r t ic le ,  the source t i t l e ,  the date o f publication, and the page 
numbers o f the located m aterials. The material on the cards pertained 
to  con flic ting  opinions in  prognosis in  shorthand. See Exhibit A. 
Considerable time and research had been spent in th is area of
^Buainesc Education Indext Published by Delta P i Epsilon 
Frwteroity, 1'ational Honorary Graduate fra tern ity  in Business 
Education, through the E d itoria l O ffices of the Gregg Publishing 
D ivision  o f UoGra^ H i l l  Book Co., In c ., Haw York, Hew York, 1940-1950.
r •
Morgan, Raymond iT., "The Currant Status of Prognosis in 
Business Education," Busina38 Teacher, (November, 1950), pp. 50-52.
Teaaher and counselor night 'sell ask, "Tfhat c r ite r ia  are used
fo r  prognosis? Are they re liab le? "
■ ■ ' . ■ ■ v
1. I.Q . and school narks have some value fo r  prediction. The 
danger ie  that the counselor migkt place too high a value 
on th e ir  usage fo r  prediction. Students have shorn that 
I.Q . * a y ie ld  co -e ffic ien t s f correlations with toachor’ s 
marks in  a range from *40 to .60; coe ffic ien ts  cluster 
around .43.
i
• \ f. ‘v "V
* >/
shorthand. A fter evaluating and classify ing these materials, this 
seas found to  be an incomplete and therefore unsatisfactory method of 
conducting th is  study. This method fa ils d  to cover inadequately the 
research in  prognosis in  shorthand and the opinions expressed 
pertaining to prognosis in  shorthand.
Ho33arch studies had been conducted and opinions had been 
expressed regarding shorthand ea r lie r  than 1940, therefore, the study
m s extended back to 1914 and was extended to studies in prognosis
> . " •
in  shorthand as w ell as opinions.
A further investigation revealed that the Business Education
• •
Indexes available in  the general lib rary o f the University o f North. . .  - '
Dakota began in 1940. Ihorefor* i t  was necessary to obtain tha
. - ' f t
; ■ v '. ' *> *
' - : •- - ' ' ■ ' Ky \. ' 'V?- ~.S-
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na jority  o f references from thasoa obtained from other graduate 
schools through In ter-lib rary  loan.
The presentation o f research materials presented a problem.
' ■ * - ■
The f i r s t  method o f presentation attempted was that of c lass ify in g  
the -various factors used in  studies pertaining to  prognosis in
t - •. «■ •’  . • % „  . '  ■ ,  ' -  . .
• • ' .- -x.j'.‘V . ' V ^  - ' 7. :-r . - .5, r_-. ...
shorthand. The results obtained from the factors and opinions 
expressed on the -various faotors wore included in  th is  c la ss ifica tion . 
This procedure proved to  bs confusing and rep e tit iv e  and was abandoned 
at the expense o f considerable time.
The next method attempted and eventually used fo r  the
-5-;1 V,. "' • * • * < *f<■ - : -7. .  - ' . t -  r * ' . - « ; ■  ;■ . ^  ... - • X-u.
presentation was that o f arranging the material chronologically.
Index cards containing the date, the author, the a r t ic le  t i t l e ,  
source t i t l e ,  and the page numbers of the materials ware typed on
l - V -■ -• ■
4 x 6  index cards and were arranged chronologically. See Exhibit B. 
The material from these cards was then transferred in  a deta iled  
chronological summary o f  acch source to  a notebook which was used 
to  compose a rough d ra ft o f -this study, and eventually a f in a l  d ra ft.
.V ; ,•’ • * •:
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CHAPTER I I I
REPORT OP THE FINDINGS
Prognosis In  shorthand was traced by years fo r  the purposes 
o f o la r ity  and readability. I t  was summarized at the end o f each 
ten-year period w ith the exception of the very early years from 
1914 to  1930.
Prognostic tests are not new. Symonds^reported the f i r s t  
prognostic tes t was constructed by Rally in 1914, and since that 
time maty attempts have bean made to construct tes ts  to measure
- ; - ' . v' ••■'Hit , • •  . - . ' d ;
accurately specific  tra its .
In 1917, Rogers^ administered ten  psychological tests sfcioh 
measured tho speed o f mental functions or processes to  fo r ty - fiv e  
student- o f typewriting and shorthand in  the Extension Department 
o f C dumb is University. Nine o f the tes ts  were taken from the 
group standardized lo r  the American Psychological Corporation by
Woodward and Nells and the tenth was one o f the Trabue Language- ' -1 . - __ _ »
Tests. Measure c f stenographic a b ility  included the instructor*!
^reroival II. Symonds, Measurement in  Secondary Education, 
(New York* The Macmillan Company, 192771 Citing from auth Jack 
Toothaker, "A C r it ic a l A ia lys is  o f Literature Pertaining to 
prognostic Tests fo r  Shorthand," (unpublished Master's thesis, 
Oklahoma College fo r  Yfamen, 1941), p. 26.
% . M* Rodgers, "Psychological Tests fo r Stenographers 
and typJLiti," Jc~ongl o f Applied Psychology, (1917), pp. 258-274. 
Citing from S ister Mary Do Gusman ilulvamy, "Prognostic Tasting 
in Shorthand," (unpublished seminar report, Chivarsity o f Wisconsin, 
1951), p. 10.
. > v  •
12
ald-year grades in shorthand; examination grades In granmar, Including 
■polling, punotilfttlon, le tte r  w riting, paragraphingi and the objective 
scores made eaoh irenth in typewriting exeroises. Correlations on 
these tests  with stenographic marks, whioh were the cr iterion  o f 
suocess in  the study o f shorthand, ranged from .07 on the Number 
Checking Test t9 »*6 on the Hard Directions Test. A correlation  o f 
• 55 was found t§ ex is t between a l l  the tects  and the grammar 
c r ite r ion . Rogdf9 concluded that, while the correlations ware low, 
th is method produsod a fa r  mere re liab le  crite r ion  fo r  vocational 
guidanoe in  the f ie ld  o f stenography than had ever been previously 
attained cnd that further study might develop a better c r iterion
fo r  a system o f ¥§cational guidance and seleotion fo r  stenographio
positions. • /•. • • • ■ • 
T' ,i- v-i; >.f  • •—  , *» V r 1
0r» of ihu f i r s t  prognostic studies was conducted fo r  the
purpose o f predicting success in a stenographic course and probable
. 1 .success in  the business world. In 1921, B ills  gave his entire 
olass o f eighty shorthand students three te s ts i a general in t e l l i ­
gence te s t , a Special aptitude tost in  shorthand and typewriting, 
anl the Dowroy-Wi 11-Tamperament Test. His findings were as follows*
1, A  battery Of tests was more effective than any single test 
both ifi eliminating fa ilu res and in  predicting successes.
2. Of the single tests , the General In telligence test was the 
most re liab le  in  eliminating fa ilu res .
*E. A* f i l l * #  "A Test fo r  Use in the Seleotion o f  Comptroraeter 
Operators arri Stenographers," Journal o f Applied Psychology, V, 
(September, 1981), PP« 275-283. Citing from Mario £• Youngerman, 
"Shorthand ProghCsi* Based on a Study at the North Quincy High 
School, North Quincy, Massachusetts," (unpublished Master's thesis, 
boston University, I 947)» P» 12.
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3. The Special A b ility  tost proved to  be best fo r  selecting 
successes.
4. Failure can be predicted by the tes ts  with over 85 per cent 
accuracy.
5. Successful stenographers can be selected.
This was the f i r s t  indication that a battery o f tests is  more 
e ffe c t iv e  than single testa. He found that general in telligence was 
the most re liab le  single c r ite r ion  fo r  predicting success in  short­
hand. The results o f his tes ts  indicated that suocess in  shorthand 
could be predicted to a high degree.
One o f the areas o f controversy found in  the w r ite r 's  study,
. • 1 . <:■  r" - r • * t • • • - ; .■ i
the I .  Q. rating, was discussed as early as 1923. l£cCall~iniioated 
that he f e l t  that a score o f 90 was average in telligence—tho lcrwor 
lim it, to  be sure—but at the same time a student w ith an I .  Q. of 
90 is  o f  average in te lligence .
V-;--- - v  V  - V  • V t  • 7-i.K. ‘  ' • & ' *  . .  . Y  - - - - -  '  _ s  - ^ V ;  ’ *  .  X . "
1%
In 1324, Chmamrusad the follow ing c r ite r ia  in  predicting 
success in  shorthand* spelling, language a b il ity ,  personality 
rating, in te lligence, vocabulary, and m otility . He correlated these 
faotors with scores from the Blackstone Stenographic Proficiency 
Test. The resu lt was that the predictive value o f the combined 
scores was l i t t l e  better than chance. Tho highest coe ffic ien t o f 
correlation  was .37 fo r  both language and m otility .
^william A. McCall, How to Measure in Education, (Kew Torlct 
The Uecllillan Ccmpaiy, 1923 j,' p. 79.
^Oliver Arthur Chmann, aThe iMsasuromant o f Natural Capacity 
fo r  S k ill in Stenography." (unpublished — star's  thesis, State 
University o f Iowa, 1924). C iting from tfarie £. Youngerman, "Short­
hand Prognosis Based on e Study o f tho Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test 
a t the North Quincy High School, North Quincy, Massachusetts, 
(unpublished Master's -thesis, Boston University, 1947), p. 13.
- . * V - :■ ■ . --1 - ..V.
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0 »*Tm concluded from his study that while his tests were 
not as y e t en tire ly  sa tisfactory, they seemed to hold some promise 
and would d irect the way to the development of a satisfactory 
prognostic test*
In  1927, Limp^administered a series o f fo rty  psychological 
group tests  to high school freshmen a fte r  one week o f  instruction 
in  shorthand and typing in  the hope of selecting from th is  number 
o f tes ts  a battery which would predict the aptitudes and a b ilit ie s  
o f high school freshmen to learn stenography. The tests  ware taken 
from the Tbrman Group last o f  Kental A b ility , the Hoke Prognostic Test 
o f  Stenographic A b ility , and the Downsy-oill Temperament Test* The 
correlations Katw3sa the tests  and the shorthand c r ite r ia  ranged 
from *06 fo r  Coordination o f  Reaction to  *53 fo r  Recognition o f
Spelling* A fter obtaining correlations fo r  the whole group o f tes ts ,
* - • ' ■ » *
which were conducted with 107 stndocts, six tests were then ohoson
and investigated further* A correlation  o f *61 was found to ex is t
( . * ' * 
between the c r ite r ion  scores and predicted scores* Limp stated that
"a student with a predicted grade of 70 or below is  lik e ly  to make a
lerw grade or f a i l  in  the course, while a student with a predicted* . *i .
grade o f 90 or above w i l l  possibly, pass w ith a high grade."
In 1923, Cooley^conducted a study to determine the
.. a t.
^Charles 2* Littp, "A Prognostic Test for Shorthand and 
Typewriting o f F irst Year High School Students," Journal of 
Educational Research, XVI, (June, 1927), p. 5S.
^Ifiazie R. Cooley, "Relation o f the I* Q. to Success in  
Learning Shorthand and Typewriting," (unpublished Hester's thesis, 
University o f Pittsburgh, 1928)* Citing from Sister kary de Gusman 
Xulvanzy, "Prognostic Testing in  Shorthand," (unpublished seminar 
report. University o f Viisoonsin, 1951), p* 15*
"i f v . / ■ i* -
' . ; ■ ‘
■ - . , •- • t ' • *  • ' J- ■..............
eorrolanion between nvsntal retinas and vocabulary scores with
shorthand and typewriting achievement. The Tcrraan Group Teat o f
Manta1 A b ility , Form A, and tho Stanford Revision o f the Binet-
Simon Vooabulary Test were g ivo i to ninety-six students o f the
Schenley High School in  Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, who wore studying
shorthand and typewriting, The results of the so tasts were
correlated with grades made in shorthand and typewriting. The
average o f the three report grades for the semester were taken fo r
the crite r ion  o f shorthand and typewriting achievement in  making
correlations. The follow ing correlations were obtained*
♦■
Shorthand correlated with I ,  Q» score ,22
Shorthand correlated with vocabulary sooro »32
Shorthand correlated with typewriting »45
I .  Q. correlated with vocabulary score ,66
i % \
Cooley found an in teresting result* The g i r l  with a 119 I ,  Q,, 
which was the highest, fa iled  in  shorthand. The median o f the
•f ' ' . - "
I ,  Q*'s was 99, with a range from 81 to 119,
.
Mulvanny, •‘ commenting on the Cooley study, slated the 
follow ing i
Biase correlations would seen to indicate that in to lligecce and 
vocabulary tests  are o f no praotioal value fo r  predicting 
a b il ity  to learn shorthand; that intelligence and vocabulary 
tests measure sim ilar factors ; ard that Uiesa are not the same 
factors as those measured in  acquiring e ffic ien cy  in. shorthand 
and typewriting. The achievements shown by individuals revealed 
that outside in terests, habits of study, and physical conditions 
greatly influence progress in  shorthand and typing.
* • - - 
F ifty  first-seme star students in a Pennsylvania High
^Sister Mary de Gusman Mulvanny, "Prognostic Testing in  
Shorthand," (unoublished A s t e r 's  thesis, University o f Wisconsin, 
1951), p. 15. ' * .
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School ware used by llurray^for a shorthand prognostic study during 
the 1928-1929 school year. The purpose o f his 3tudy was to determine 
the re la tive  ease in  learning shorthand fo r  students with high or 
low X. Q. The grades o f these students from the f i r s t  six lessons 
in  Gregg Shorthand and the I .  Q« ratings obtained from the Tartan 
In telligence Tast wore used as the basis fo r  his comparison.
The results were as fo llow si
1* Of the 90 students, eight were fa i l in g  and seven were on 
the border line of fa ilu re . Of these f ifte e n , two had high 
in te lligence quotients, nine had medium in telligence 
quotients, and only four had low in telligence quotients.
2. Of the sixteen pupils who had high grades (above 90), two 
had very low in te lligence quotients, seven -sere o f medium 
in te lligence and seven had high in telligence quotients.
3* Of the 50 students, sixteen per cent had low in telligence 
quotients, but 30 per cent of a l l  the students made low or 
fa i l in g  grades.
4* Twenty-four per cent had medium in telligence quotients, and 
thirty-two per cent made high grades.
5. S ixty per cent had medium in telligence quotients, but only 
38 per cent were classed as medium students in the shorthand 
olass.
-rhe average grade was correlated with the average I .  by- ' _ ( .
the Pearson Produot Koment Hathod. A correlation  o f .46 was found 
between grades and I .  Q .'s . The results o f th is  study seemed to 
indicate that low in telligence quotients do not always produce low 
scores as only four low I .  * » ' s were found in  the fifte en  fa ilin g  or 
borderline students. This study also showed the p oss ib ility  of low
I .  Q. students to achieve high grades.
Jean E. Hurray, "The Relation o f General Intelligence to 
Achievement in  Shorthand," (unpublished Master's tnesia, State 
Teacher's College, Indiana, Pennsylvania, Ray, 1929). Abstract by 
v  £• G. Blackstone, "Connercial Education Research Abstracts," 
"Busin:as Education TTorld, XI7, (A p r il, 1934), p. 508.
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Summary of Prognosis in Shorthand 
from 1914 to 1530
Oils summary included the years from 1914 to 1930 in that 
limited a c tiv ity  wa3 reported during this time. I t  was during th is 
period that prognostic testing in  shorthand began.
Rogers administered tan psychological tes ts  measuring the 
speed of mental functions or processes to  fo rty -fi^ e  students of 
shorthand and typewriting. The highest correlation o f .53 was found 
between a l l  the tests and the grammar criterion . His conclusion 
was that even though the correlations were low this method was the 
best sea sure at that time attained fo r  use in  guidance in  the f ie ld  
o f stenography and that further research might develop a more
- • - • v w r . .. ■ *
predictive device.
B ills  also conducted 01a  o f the f i r s t  tests in th is 
period. I t  was also conducted fo r  the purpose o f predicting success 
in  stenographic courses. His conclusions showed a battery of tests 
to be more a ffec tive  than a single tes t; o f the single tests , general 
in telligence tests were the bast predictor o f fa ilu res . The best 
tea t for predicting success was the Special A b ility  Test. He also 
indicated that e igh ty-five  per cent o f the fa ilu res  could be 
predicted.
Chmann determined that the highest coe ffic ien t correlation 
o f .37 was found fo r both language and m otility . Es also concluded, 
as did Roger, that although his tests  were not satisfactory, they 
showed some promise and opened the way to a better prognostic tes t.
Limp was nart to administer psychological tests- He 
administered a series o f fo rty  psychological group tests to high
17
aohool freshmen to attompt to obtain a battery o f tast3 fo r  usa in 
predicting aptitudes and a b il it ie s  of high school freshmen to laarn 
stenography, Ha than chose six tests as a battary for further 
investigation. A correlation  of .61 was found between the crita rion  
scores and predicted scores.
At the close o f th is era, Cooley conducted a study to determine 
the correlation existing between mental ratings and vocabulary 
scores, and shorthand and typewriting achievement. The correlations 
found indicated that in telligence and vocabulary tests would not be 
o f value fo r  predicting a b il it y  to  learn shorthand.
Murray used 50 first-sem ester students in a Pennsylvania 
high school fo r  a prognostic study to determine the ra la tive  ease 
in  learning shorthand fo r  students with a high or low I .  Grades 
from the f i r s t  six lessons in  Gregg shorthand and I .  K. ratings from 
the Terran Intelligence Test ware used as the basis of h is comparison.
A correlation o f .46 was found between grades and the I .  Q. The 
results seemed to indicate that low in telligence quotients do not 
always produoe low scores and also showed the p oss ib ility  of 
students with a low I .  Q. to achieve high grades.
Thus th is era closed with no e ffe c t iv e  msans of predicting 
success in shorthand; howevor, researchers were optim istic and f e l t  
th e ir tests had been a beginning toward developing an e ffec tive  
means o f predicting success in shorthand.
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Prognosi s in  Shorthand from 1930 to 1940
As tho new decade began, ilunford ^ -expressed his opinion on
the causes o f fa ilu res  in  shorthand, Kunford stated that a lack of
English aptitude and not manual dexterity caused students to  f a i l .
Reference was made to the fa c t that a l l  teachers are fam iliar with
the student who reads and writes the simpler shorthand characters
with apparent ease but when more d i f f ic u lt  material appears he looks
up from his notes not understanding what he is w riting. He then
inserts words fam iliar to him and therefore is unsuccessful in
transcription, LTunf* o rd s tated i t  this way*
Every teacher is  fam iliar with the student who learns and writes 
readily the simpler shorthand characters and who reads his 
notes g lib ly  and superfic ia lly , with l i t t l e  or no conception of 
the thought the d ictator seeks to express; the student who 
ceases writing and looks up inquiringly whenever an unfamiliar 
word is  dictated, because of his u tter in ab ility  to  write words 
not already to be found in  his English vocabulary; the student 
who restores l i t e r a l ly  what he understands by the notes in the 
shorthand notebook and who can be depended upon to ruin hope­
less ly  ary transcription work he undertalses, His d if f ic u lty  
is  not ore o f manual dexterity . He thinks and responds quickly 
but his knowledge of the other tongue is  so inadequate and 
superficia l as to n u llify  the s k i l l  phases of his shorthand 
and typewriting work,
JSanfoi'd further states that shorthand is  not like an
ordinary subject* I t  is  a whole new language to be learned,
lit an important sense, the student is  learai.ng a new language.
I f  i t  is  to  be e ffe c t iv e ly  mastered, i f  his study is  to bring 
pleasure and inspiration, i f  be is  to mala satisfactory 
progress, there must be an in te llig en t command of the mother 
tongue, Without th is knovledge and an ever-increasing desire 
to extend and expand i t ,  the study of the new language w i l l  be 
• heavy task without much satisfaction or pleasure.
^Howard LI. Uunford, "Present Day Trends in  Business Train­
in g ," American Shorthand Teacher, X, (February, 1930), pp. 197-202,
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The following year YJorley^raised the question concerning 
the importance o f English in  learning shorthandi "Since so many 
shorthand courses make English a prerequisite of shorthand— is  
there any correlation between learning the two subjects?" In an 
attempt to f  irri the answer, he ooniucted a study o f 535 pupils at ■ 
Langley High School in  Pittsburgh. He concluded that the evidence 
indicated the same thing is  not measured by in telligence tests and 
aubjaot matter tests as is  measured by school shorthand tests . Ee 
indicated that any school marks used, such ss marks in science and 
mathematics, are as valuable in predicting shorthand success as
”»- ,4% - ” , / . *  : r_v \. ' *v.
marks in  senior high school English.
A further conclusion tks that the use o f the 1. Q. 
contributes very l i t t l e  to  the r e l ia b i l i t y  o f an estimate o f 
probable shorthand marks. He found that marks in modern language 
have seven times the weight o f the I .  Q. rating, and approximately 
twice the value o f murks in  junior high school English. Yihen 
speaking o f modern languages ha included French, Spanish, and German,
In the year 1932, an attempt was made to  find out to  what 
extent standard instruments could be used fo r predicting succ93s 
in  stenographic a b il it ie s .  An investigation was conducted in  the 
Packard School o f New York C ity. The investigation was conducted 
by Ylhitley.^ The investigator attempted to deteraiTjO the extent to 
which standard instruments could be used in  predicting success of
^Baymond J. Tforley, "Prognosis in Shorthand," Journal of 
Business Education, VI, (September, 1331), p. 15.
*S. S. Y/hitlev, "Predicting Stoucgrarhic Success Through 
Prognostic Tests," The Ealanc3 Sheet, X II I  (ilarch, 1932), p. 242.
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students enrolled in the secretaria l course. The longth of time 
needed to  ocmplate the course in shorthand •was used as the criterion  
o f success and was also taken as a quantity performance index o f the 
students. Nhitloy concluded that in  his estimation the Hoke 
Prognostic Test o f Stenographic A b ility  was the most adequate single 
instrument for prediction.
In 1933, manual dexterity again appeared as an tout
factor in  aohievement. ITichols^stated, "Stenographers must possess 
the necessary manual dexterity to write very rap id ly ,"
Another method used in  the prediction o f success in shorthand 
was to  administer a short tryout course in the subject in the b e lie f 
that what a student would do in th is period o f time would be in ­
d icative o f what he could do fo r  iha remainder o f the course. In 
1935, Turse^axpressod his views on this subject vjhen he indicated 
he was o f the opinion that an exploratory course would probably 
be ooncerned with the study o f shorthand principles and therefore, 
would not be an indication o f how the student would fare in 
advanced shorthand or transcription. He indicated that character­
is t ic s  such as manual dexterity , word sense, good vocabulary, and 
a good mastery o f sentence structure probably would not receive 
su ffic ien t attention in a short tryout course. *2
^F. G. Nichols, Commerical education in the High School,
(New York* Appleton-Century Company, 1935), p. 213.
2
Paul L. Turse, "Research Studies in  Shortixanu Frognosis,"
The Business Education World, XX III, (September, 1935), pp. 23, 24.
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In 1937, Callanan^described a study in which she oonduotad 
a series o f tests in  prognosis in shorthand. She used the Taman 
Test o f Mental A b ility , the Hoke Prognostic Test o f Stenographic 
A b ility , and tho Tresslcr Test in English. Ihese tests  were used 
in  conjunction with sophomore marks in English and typewriting. She 
was able to elim inate those most lik e ly  to  f a i l  in  shorthand. A fter 
completing th is test she then tested g ir ls  in tho sanior shorthand 
class to establish a cr iterion . This orita rion  would include 
typewriting speed, typewriting accuracy, five-minute solid matuer 
d iotation , ra-d ictation  and transcription speed, spelling and 
punctuation. This crite r ion  was compared with the aotual marks 
given in  shorthand and with the estimated success in  stenography 
as given by the senior shorthand teacher. She than established 
correlations between this c r ite r ion  and each separate part o f the 
Tfcrman and Hoke Tests and the complete Trassler te s t . She then 
selected a battery o f bests that disclosed the highest correlation. 
This battery indicated a correlation  o f .772.
In th is year, two d iffe ren t opinions were voiced as to what 
is  necessary fo r  the nKstery o f shorthand. Viilliamson2said, " I t  is 
apparent that a high le v e l o f capacity to  learn symbols is required 
fo r  shorthand. Yihalen^a greed with Munford that the mastary o f
1Grace E. Cal la nan, "Procedure fo r  Determining the Course 
fo r  Which Sophomore Pupils are Best F itted ," Balance Sheet, XVIII, 
(March, 1937), pp. 306-309.
2-E. G. Williamson, "Guidance and Business Education," 
Business Education VTcrld, X V III, (Ootober, 1937), p. 86.
®John J. Whalen, "Guidance fo r  Commercial Subjects," The 
Balance Sheet, XIX, (November, 1937), pp. 114, 115.
— — — ..., m&mm
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shorthand requires a strong English baokground which should include 
extensive vocabulary, Er-glish sense, a b il ity  to construct sentences,
and the a b il ity  to  punctuate properly.
One frequently mentioned study was conducted by Eyster* 
in 1933* I t  inoluded n»ny o f the factors referred to  previously 
in various other studies as w e ll as additional fa c to rs . I t  was 
started in the 1927-1928 school term and t?as concluded in the 
1938-1939 school term. Eyster made this study because so maty 
students were fa i l in g  th is course and because of the d if f ic u lty  
encountered by a large number o f shorthand students in  securing 
employment. To r^duCo shortfiauu 5:.: -j 11 T-rtj TTh ho a ttouptOu tw u5 Vi QO 
a method o f pred5_ctirg succass in  shorthand. He worked out the 
follow ing factors o f prognosis*
; ;* ' *•- * '•'••• •: , • . .-•it a - ‘ ' ‘ r  ■ " * ' ^  roCJ :
1. Mental rating.
2. Average English grade during the time the pupil had 
been in  high school.
3. The average o f a l l  other grades, exclusive of English, 
during the time the pupil had been in  high school.
4. Score on the Eoke Prognostic Test o f Stenographic A b ility .
5. Subjective personal t r a its  as rated by business \
teachers, including*
a. Composite average on work-habit t r a its —accuracy 
and neatness, in it ia t iv e ,  and self-confidence;
b. Composite average on character tra i t s —honesty, 
responsibieness, dependability, trustworthiness, 
in terest, and industry; and
o. Composite average on personality t r a its —courtsous- 
ness and refinement, tact and graciousness, pleasant­
ness and cheerfulness, appearance end grooming.
*Elvin S. Eyster, "Prognosis o f Scholastic Success in  
Shorthand," national Business Education Quarterly, V II ,  (December, 
193G), pp. zZEZil
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The t r a it  ratings wore the average subjeotive ratings as given by
each o f the pupil’ s classroom teachers. Eyster did not mats any
claim as to the s c ien tific  accuracy o f the procedure employed in
using the f iv e  factors for prognosis o f a student's success in
shorthand. He attempted to reduce the fiv e -fa c to r  scores to a
composite measure but his attempts were not successful!
Ho olaim is  being mede as to  the s c ien tif ic  accuracy o f the 
procedure employed in using the fiv e  factors fo r prognosis o f 
a pupil’ s probable success in shorthand. Hie f iv e  factors are 
considered singly and co lle c tiv e ly  as indices o f the pupil’ s 
a b il ity . Attempts to reduce the f iv e  factor scores to a 
oompc/site measure have not been successful. Each pupil is  
considered an individual case.
From the results o f his tes t, Eyster concluded that the prognosis 
seemed to apply to other high school subjects with about the same 
degree o f accuracy that i t  does to  shorthand. He based this state­
ment on a related study of -the comparison o f the prognosis of 
shorthand success with the pupil's  achievement in high school 
subjects other than shorthand. He stated that th is would indicate 
the factors used in the prognosis are measures o f general scholastic 
a b il ity  and that they are not necessarily measures o f  special 
aptitudes fo r  shorthand.
Eyster*a subjective method o f shorthand prognosis had proved 
satisfactory at Fort 'ffayne, Indiana, where Eyster conducted the 
study.
TooihaVer presents the following data*
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The students wore separated into three groups according to the 
d iffe ren t rating* Group I  included students who were "approved 
fo r  shorthand. Group I I  included students who had a " f i f t y -  
f i f t y  chance o f passing", and Group I I I  included students who 
were "advised not to  take shorthand."
In Group I ,  out of 370 enrolled, 2.4 per oent fa iled .
In Group I I ,  out o f 138 students enrolled, 49.2 per cent 
fa ile d .
In Group I I I ,  out of 109 students enrolled, 100 per cent 
fa ile d .
Toothaker believed that these figu res indicated that the 
subjective method o f counseling w i l l  eliminate the fa ilu res  with 
some degree o f success; however, thsra is  no evidence that the 
degree o f suocess can be predicted in Group I ,
m **»*£■*.
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Summary of Prognosis i n Shorthand 
from l950~~to~~l940
The development o f prognosis ooramenced with Jfunford whan 
he stated tha lack o f  English background, and not manual dexterity, 
was the cause of shorthand fa ilu re . The responsib ility was, there­
fo re , placed on tha laok o f a command of the English language, 
Nichols, however, maintained that manual dexterity was rrecessary 
to  write shorthand rapid ly,
Worley conducted a study to determine i f  there was a
«S»£* ; . - • v t- ’ , • .' X - - - • "
correlation  between English and shorthand. He concluded that any 
school marks were as valuable as the marks received in high school 
English, He also ooncluded that I ,  contributes very l i t t l e  to  
tha r e l ia b i l i t y  o f an estimate of probable shorthand marks. In 
fa o t, he found that marks in  modern languages had seven times the 
weight o f the I ,  Q. rating and approximately two times the weight 
o f marks in  junior high school English,
Ifulvanny sought to determine to what extent standard 
instruments could be u tilized  in  the prediction o f success in  short­
hand, He concluded that the Hoke Prognostic Test o f Stenographic 
A b ility  appeared to  be tha most adequate and reliable single 
instrument fo r the prediction o f success in  shorthand,
Turse io lica ted  a b e lie f  that exploratory courses would 
not predict the success of a student in advanced shorthand or 
transcription beoause a course o f th is type would more lik e ly  be 
concerned with the study of shorthand theory and principles,
Uanual dexterity, word sense, vocabulary, and mastery o f sentence 
structure oould not be measured in  a short in terva l.
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Callanan conducted a tast designed to predict success in 
shorthand. Through the use of th is tes t she was able to eliminate 
those most lik e ly  to f a i l  in  shorthand by using the Terman Group 
Test of loental A b ility  and the Tressior Test in  English, combined 
with sophomoro marks in  English and typew riting. She proceeded 
to conduct a test fo r  seniors in the shortaand class to establish a 
o riterion  which would include typowriting speed, typewriting accuracy, 
five-minute solid matter d iotation , rod io ta tion  and transcription 
speed, and spelling and punctuation. These results were compared 
with the aotual marks achieved by these students in  shorthand, 
and with the estimated success in  stenography as given by the senior 
shorthand teacher. The tast yielded a correlation  o f .772.
The last study selected during this decade was conducted 
by Eyster who attempted to combat shorthand fa ilu res by lim iting 
shorthand olass enrollments. He concluded from his study that 
prognosis applied to other high school subjects with approximately 
the seme degree of accuracy as to shorthand.
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Prognosis in  Shorthand Fran. 1940 to 1950
As the 1940-1950 decade began, maity- attempts but very
l i t t l e  progress had been made in prognosis. Melveg and Snyder*
described the situation as follows*
Several years o f contrasting the eager hopeful faces o f studeuts 
beginning tho study of shorthand who anticipate successful 
secretaria l courses with tho discouraged, unhappy people who 
f in a lly  re t ire  from the struggle of mastering the igysterioua 
subject have made us realize the drastic used fo r  diagnostic 
c r ite r ia .
As a result o f her analysis of the literature pertaining 
to shorthand prognosis in  1941, Toothaker^arrived at several con­
clusions rela ting to factors considered in predicting shorthand 
success. Additional re search was necessary before a minimum I .  Q. 
could be established. Students below th is minimum would not be 
permitted to enro ll in shorthaai. Prevailing literature also 
indicated that manual dexterity would possibly indicate, the highest 
correlation with the th ird and fourth semesters o f shorthand.
Snglish grades, mentioned often as a prerequisite to success in  
shorthand, have a positive  correlation. However, studies have 
indicated that a l l  grades received tend to have a high correlation.
A high correlation  was recognized between language aptitude and 
shorthand aptitude. Further research on prognostic tests  was 
considered -necessary before they could be relied  upon as a single 
factor in determining success in shorthand. The follow ing is
*£velyn Malveg and Louis LI. Siyder, "Shorthand Success in 
Collage," Journal o f Business education, XV, (February, 1940), 
pp. 17, 18.
^Suth Jack Tootheker, "A C ritica l Analysis o f the Literature 
pertaining to  Prognostic Tests fo r  Shorthand," (unpublished Water ’ s 
thesis, Oklahoma College fo r  Women, 1941), p. S5.
Toothaker'i gunneryi
Although i t  Js  gen erally thought th at in te llig e n ce  ra tin g s  
indicate a student ' 3  a b il it y  to  learn shorthand, s u ff ic ie n t  
evidence has not bean presented to  substantiate the b e lie f*  
Further research i s  needed to  e sta b lish  tha loT«st I* q« a 
gtudent may possess to be permitted to e n ro ll fo r shorthand*
I t  nay be th a t every in d ivid u al possesses s u ff ic ie n t  
manual d exterity  to  oomplste the f i r s t  year o f shorthand; but 
manual d e x te rity  might correlate higher with the third or 
fourth semester of shorthand work*
E n glish  a b il i t y  o ften  i s  made a prerequisite to shorthand 
enrollm ent, but the evidence i s  that sp e llin g  t e s t s ,  vocabulary 
t e s t s , and word meaning t e s t s  correlate from -*05 to  *41 with 
shorthand achievement. 3ihile English grades do have a re la ­
t iv e ly  high co rrelatio n  w ith shorthand grades, studies p ertain ­
ing to  school marks in d icate th a t a l l  grades tend to  have a 
high correlation *
Ihere is  gen eral agreement on the fa c t  th a t shorthand is  a 
language a r t , and that language aptitude and shorthand aptitude  
must possess some o f the same s p e c ific  q u a lit ie s .
The Hoke Prognostic Test o f Stenographic A b ilit y  i s  not 
s u ffic ie n tly  v a lid  to  be used fo r  r e lia b le  p re d ictio n , although  
i t  is  the best known and mo3 t  used shorthand prognostic te s t*  
Tha Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test i s  a new t e s t , and 
according to i t s  author, has a high c o e ffic ie n t  of r e l i a b i l i t y  
and v a li d i t y . T h is, of course, needs to be substantiated by 
fu rther research*
Research continued with Sherman^oonducting a t e s t  in  
1942, using the follow ing c r ite r ia  fo r shorthand prognosis*
1* English achievement 
2* General grade point average 
3* In te llig e n ce  Quotient 
4* Penmanship qu ality  
5* Penmanship speed 
6 * Reading comprehension 
7* Heading a rts  
8 * Speed o f motor a c tio n
^Karsden A. Sherman, "A Study o f Prognosis in  Shorthand,* 
Business Education TTcrld, X X II, ( A p r il, 1942), pp. 696-697.
9, Spelling 
10, Typewriting
Sherman stated h is  opinion on teacher given gradest " I t  
is  w ell understood from the beginning th a t teacher-given grades at  
b est are not c o n s is te n t, and th e refo re , cannot be assired to  be an 
accurate evaluation  o f  student success or f a i lu r e ."
He commented th a t "as h is study progressed and the
-• - ' - . .. : 
co rrelatio n s appeared, i t  was discovered that the actual p red ictive
value o f  the fa c to rs  was valuable only to  a minor degree." He
fu rth er commented that "apparently in  view o f t h i s  study and other
stu d ies made, the fa cto rs  o f  s ig n ific a n c e  fo r  prognosis have not
y e t been discovered ."
Sherman attempted to explain the reason fo r the low 
co rre la tio n  o f the I .  Q .t
The low co rre la tio n  betwsan I .  Q, and shorthand i s  one o f never- 
ending in t e r e s t . I t  i s  probably due to  the coincidence that  
students w ith a high ratin g in  a mental te s t  frequently do low- 
grade shorthand work, and low-rated students o ften  receive seme 
o f the b a tte r grades in  shorthand.
He fu rth e r explained th a t possibly there is  a connection  
between motive and low I ,  Q .*
The w riter re fe rs  to the fa cto r o f motive or in tern al d r iv e .
This fa c t o r , in  sana measure, may be the answer to the low 
c o rre la tio n  between I .  Q. and shorthand success. The f a i l i n g  
student o f high native a b il i t y  undoubtedly tends toward fa ilu r e  
in  shorthand through sheer boredom, lack o f in te r e s t , or lack  
o f reason fo r  taking shorthand, while the extremely lo w -a b ility  
student gives up because the goal seems too d i f f i c u l t ,
Sherman believed that d r iv e , d e sir e , and need determine to  
•  high degree the success a student w i l l  have in  shorthand. I f  
the degree o f  drive could be measured, i t  could possibly reveal the
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answer to  fu rth er prognosis in  shorthand.
He concluded h i 3  a r t ic le  noting that prognosis depends on
t ' *■
a v a rie ty  o f faotoro*
The -whole f i e l d  of prognosis depends to  a great extent upon the 
varying degrees o f teachar-given grades, t e s t s , and measurements 
■ which are not conclusive in  the r e s u lts  or certain  of the things  
they purport to  measure.
Sherman stated as h is  b e l i e f t "The best we can hope fo r  
i s  an in d ica tio n  o f  su cce ss."
Tur5 3 Viacided to  review the research stud ies th at had baen
completed prior to  1342. He came to  the oonclusion that two o f the
most obvious and necessary a b i l i t i e s ,  "phonetics" and "word sense",
had not bean explored to the f u ll e s t  e x te n t.
Although a t  le a s t f i f t y  d is t in c t  a b i l i t i e s  or c a p a b ilitie s  have 
been in vestigated fo r  shorthand p red ictive q u a lit ie s , i t  i s  a 
curious fa o t th a t phonetics and "word sensa"— two of the most 
obviously necessary a b i l i t i e s  fo r  shorthand learning—hava bean 
p r a c tic a lly  unexplorad. On tha othar hand, some experimental 
e ff o r t s  seem to  be concerned with measures lik e  general i n t e l l i ­
gence and E nglish marks whicn are f a i r l y  d e fin ite ly  known not 
to  have high prediotive value fo r  shorthand learn in g.
Turse was of tha opinion th a t too much emphasis had baen 
placed on general in te llig e n c e  and English marks without j u s t i f i ­
c a tio n . The same was trua when ha referred to correln tion ss " I t  
should be obvious th a t achievement sco re s, however re lia b le  and 
v a l i d , do not always r e f le c t  p u p ils ’ c a p a c it ie s ."
•^Paul L . Turse, "Research Studies in Shorthand P rognosis,"  
Business Education nor Id , X X I I I , (September, 1942), pp. 23-24.
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Sherman^-agraed w ith Turse in  expressing h is  opinion th at  
up to  th is  time thara had been a great deal dona in  prognosis but a 
groat deal remained to ba dona. The ultim ata goal had not bean 
achieved# Hany v a ria b le s such as the teacher, student's purpose in  
taking tha course, and the school ar.d i t s  f a c i l i t i e s  antar the 
picture# . Sherman implied t h a t , co n se rv a tiv e ly , 35 par cent o f  
shorthand beginners f a i l .  Yfhen speaking o f the f i r s t  semester 
some studies in d ica te  as mazy as 50 per cent fa il#  He believed  
th a t the co rre la tio n  of the I .  Q,. and shorthand i s  low and over­
estimated as a determining fa c t o r . More frequently than n o t, high
I .  Q .* s  w ill  not achieve success in  shorthand# P ossibly th is  can 
be a ttrib u ted  to boredom. Sherman s ta te s  that "averege and s lig h t ly  
below averages seem to  show the g re a te st per cent o f successes in  
shorthand."
Sherman's suggestion was th a t a etudy be made o f the  
successes and fa ilu r e s  which have already occurred to  determine 
g o a ls , background, and o b je ctiv e s  o f  the su ccessfu l student#
Two years a fte r  reporting h is  research a r t i c l e ,  Turse^ 
expressed h is  views on the statu s o f prognostic research stu d ies  
in  1943# He did not give up hope fo r the future though many 
p o s s ib il it ie s  had been explored and a d e fin ite  answer had not been 
discovered# A number of fa c to r s  had not been considered. One of
^karsdon A. Sherman, "Factors in  Stenographic P rogn osis,"  
R atio n al Business education Q uarterly,  X I ,  (October, 1942),
PP# 37, 44#
^Paul L# Turse, "The Status o f  Research in  Shorthand 
Prognosis," R ation al Business Education Quarterly,  X I ,  (Hay,
i.y4 3;, pp# l S - l 8 ,  51-57#
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th«s« fa c to rs  was phonetics* On a to s t  conducted by Turse, a 
co rrelatio n  o f .57 was obtained between a phonetic a sso ciatio n  
administered a t  the beginning o f the shorthand course and scores 
achieved on a tra n scrip tio n  t e s t  administered at the end o f two 
years of shorthand. "Word sense" also  indicated a co rre la tio n .
*VYord sense-" is  the a b il i t y  to  construct words from a few known 
le tte r s  or s y lla b le s  in  contaxual m atters. In. the same experiment, 
a c o rre la tio n  o f  .57 was found between scores o f a word sense te s t  
and scores on a tra n scrip tio n  t e s t  administered two years la t e r .
Turse indicated v isu a l fa c to r s  also enter in  the a b il i t y  or in a b ility  
to  make the fin e  v isu a l d iscrim in ations in  proportion, s la n t , or 
p o s itio n .
Turse referred to  a f a i r l y  au th o ritative  study of tran - 
so rip tio n  errors made by TTood. -^ This study indicated th a t 16.1 per 
cent o f a l l  such errors were caused by fa u lty  proofreading o f notes 
and ty p in g . Turse raised the question: "Does th is  not suggest th a t  
proofreading a b il i t y  might be in vestigated as a p o te n tial source 
fo r shorthand prediction ?" Ke went on to report th a t Cook and 
■ Appel^obtained a co rre la tio n  o f  .44 between proofreading a b il i t y  
and typing success. Since typing i s  u su a lly  a part o f tran scribin g  
s k i l l ,  Turse believed th at the p ro b a b ility  o f s ig n ific a n t co rrelatio n  
o f proofreading with tra n scrip tio n  should be h igh ly  considered.
^Ethol Wood, "uhat A ils  the T ran scrip t," Journal o f Business 
Education. (January, 1936), p . 13
^W. W. Cook and Marguerite Appel, "Hew Bases fo r Predicting  
typing Su ccess," Journal o f  Business Education, (January, 1941), p . 17
Turso spoke o f a u d i  o- mo to r-manory fa c to r s . This could 
possibly be a eo rrelo tio n  of v a lu e .
The Hoke Prognostic Test o f  Stenographic A b ility  makes an 
attempt to measure pure memory span under condition s Thereby 
the to stee  reproduces matter from memory a fte r  i t  has been 
d ic ta te d . 13.ght not the p o s s ib il it ie s  fo r  prognosis be in ­
creased by the te s tin g  word carrying a b i l i t y  during the process 
o f taking d io ta tio n ? Such a trip le -se n se  s itu a tio n  (audlo- 
motor-manory) whereby the te sta e  l i s t e n s , w r ite s , and ca rrie s  
matter in  mind— a l l  sim ultaneously— i s  more lik e  the a c tu a l  
shorthand w ritin g s itu a tio n . Under such co n d itio n s, other 
fa c to r s  equal, the pupil w ith  a long memory span and low w ritin g  
speed may gat as much o f the d ic ta tio n  as a p u p il w ith a 
correspondingly ^iort memory span and high w ritin g  3peed. I t  
would seem b e tt e r , th e re fo re , to  in je c t  these ccmpoiiaatli^ 
fa c to rs  in  the t e s t  s itu a tio n  rather than to is o la te  then as in  
the case o f a simple motor reactio n  te s t  and a simple unrelated  
memory t e s t .
Turse believed in  the worth o f in v e s tig a tin g  the r e la tiv e  
importance of shorthand recording s k i l l  and shorthand tra n scrip tio n
' . .V _ - v  ' ■ • ; v.
s k i l l  as a c o rre la tio n  fa c t o r .
TShy did these stu d ies f a i l  to  achieve th e ir  goal? Turse 
reviewed th ir ty  o f the stu d ies conducted in  shorthand prognosis 
and concluded th a t r e l i a b i l i t y  was questionable because o f the 
in s u ffic ie n t  number o f cases used in  the various prognostic ex­
perim ents. He warns th a t we must view the resu lts w ith  cau tio n :
. . .  eleven, or more than one-third o f th is  number (30) were 
f i n a l l y  concerned with le s s  than ore hundred cases fo r  ex­
perim entation. As fa r  as oould be determined, only fiv e  or 
s ix  o f the 30 studies involved the use of achievement te s ts  a t  
the end o f two y e a r s . Ten o f  the th ir ty  were H .A . th e ses, one 
a R i.D . d is s e r ta tio n , and the oth ers, d ir e c t or in d ire ct reports  
or ab stracts appearing in  various educational and research  
jo u rn a ls . These studies probably are ty p ic a l o f the experi­
mental e ffo r t  to  date in  t h i s  f i e l d ,  y et some o f the reports  
wore based upon as low as 3 9 ,5 5 ,7 3 ,9 5 ,7 5 ,4 0 ,5 0 ,5 0 , and 96 
c a s e s . C e r ta in ly , any conclusions drawn from the r e s u lts  o f 
such studies must be regardod with extreme ca u tio n .
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In 1944, Dame, Brinkman, end Weever^JxplaiEed that I f  tho
secondary school nook a 3 part o f  i t s  fu n ctio n  the guidance o f students
in to  u se fu l l i f e  a c t i v i t i e s ,  i t  must do something concrete rather
than ju s t  discuss these a c t i v i t i e s .  They believed th a t such
guidance might be accomplished hy exploratory coursest
Suoh guidance might very w ell take the form o f exploratory  
oourses, the subject r a tte r  of which w ill  a lso  function in  the 
so o ial and economic l i f e  of the in d iv id u a l. Exploratory 
oourses are constan tly referred to in  educational lite r a tu r e . 
Probably one reason fo r  th is  is  th at i t  i s  recessary to  
challenge rather continuously the v a lid ity  and r e l i a b i l i t y  of 
prognostic t e s t i n g . . . . .
According to  those authors, prognostic te s ts  should not 
sole basis fo r  judging the possible future success o f a 
t  in  the business curriculum . Ihey indicated that other 
s must be considered w ith  prognostic t e s t s .  Some of these  
3  to be evaluated, e ith e r  with or without using an exploratory  
,  a re :
1 . English grade2 . In telligen ce Quotient or I .  Q.
3 . Personality Quotient or P . Q.
4* Foreign language grades
5. General sc h o la stic  rating
6 .  Beading a b i l i t y  score
When explaining T^iat should be considered in  these 
fa c t o r s , these authors suggested that the E nglish grade could be 
based <rz the general ratin g of the student in a l l  English marks.
Frank Dama, Albert R. Brinkman, and Wilbur £• Weaver, 
Prognosis, Guidaroa and Placement,  (New York: Southeastern Pub­
lis h in g  G o ., 1944J, pp. 42-45, 47-49, 5S.
be the 
studen 
fa c to r  
fa c to r  
period
35■ • • ' -« > p - ' - . • ••' ‘ .. - -V. « ' *
. ■ •• ■ • ‘ ■ .. ■ "» /. f . ;
I f  th is  system were used, a "0" grade should be considered tha
minimum requirement. Tha authors fu rther noted th a t composition
V  - Jc ■ ' '
was judged by some to  be the more e ffe c t iv e  way o f determining 
the a b i l i t y  o f  a student to use a l l  tha e s s e n tia l rudiments o f 
grammatical co n stru ction . They ware o f  the opinion th a t English  
is  importanti
The E nglish mark i s  important and i3 most frequen tly used as a 
determinant to success in  shorthand. There i s  a d e fin ite  
co rrela tio n  between English a b il i t y  and shorthand success, but 
e f f i c i e n t  te s ts  to reveal t h is  co rrelatio n  have not ye t been 
developed.
Hext under consideration by Dame, Brinkman, and Weaver was
the I .  Q. This fa c to r  could bo properly used in  a lim ited way but
too o fte n  i t  was used as the sole determining fa c t o r :
In te llig e n c e  quotients are too o ften  employed as the sole  
fa c to r  fo r  p red ictin g possible adjustment in  almost any 
c u r r ic u la . Quite o ften  i t  i s  used as a grounds fo r  recommend­
ing continuance or discontinuance in  commercial work.
C erta in ly  using the 1. Q. a 3  the sole Measure i s  not a valid  
p r a c tic e , but t h i s  item does have some ju s t  bearing upon the 
tea ch er's  judgment of pupil adjustment and should be used in  
•  lim ited way. I t  has baon the usual p ractice to  set 90 as 
the minimum I .  Q. soore fo r  people taking commercial work, 
because i t  has been found th a t students possessing one bolow 
th is  mark seldom achieve success.
The authors quoted Porry^as saying th a t "Ho g i r l  w ith an 
!•  Q. o f 90 has ever succeeded in  completing the commercial course 
• t  the A llen  High School o f Commerce."
The authors also  cite d  Fox^wbo declared th a t I .  Q. and
V . Perry, "A fter Graduation, TJhat?", Balance Sheet,
(Kay, 1937), pp. 400-4C3.
R. Fox, "Prognosis of Stenographic A b i l i t y ," (unpublished 
M aster's th e s is . Temple U n iversity , 1936), p . 41.
E n glish  are sometimes used to geth er. Ho issu es a word o f caution
th a t these cannot be used as the sole facto rs*
Some schools use the I .  Q. plus ihe E nglish grade as the only 
two fa c to r s  fo r  judgment. More evidence should be used.
Should there be a marked d is p a rity  between the I .  Q. and the 
English soore or general sc h o la stic  r a tin g , i t  would be wise 
to adm inister another mental a b i l i t y  t e s t .  Some research  
studies show that the co rrela tio n  between shorthand a b il i t y  
as revealed by te s ts  and I .  Q. is  so low as to be o f question­
able valu e.
The osxt fa c to r  discussed was that of p e rso n a lity . Ihe
authors believed th at t h is  fa cto r was d i f f i c u l t  to evaluate*
P erso n ality  is  a d i f f i c u l t  th in g to measure or to evalu ate .
For the most p a r t, when a student's personality t r a i t s  are 
discussed as a fa c to r  for recommendation, considerable o b je ctiv ­
it y  creeps into judgment no matter how hard a group makes an 
e ff o r t  to  remain unbiased.
P erson ality i s  a d i f f i c u l t  q u ality  to  measure because 
personal r e fle c tio n s  on the part o f teachers always appear to make 
th e ir  presence known. I f  p o s s ib le , i t  would be b e tte r ho use ait 
evaluation device th at would be more f a i r .
Kaiser^stated h is  opinion on the personality fa c to r  and 
re fe rs  the reader to a rating scale he considered valuable fo r  
evaluation  o f  th is  fa c to r *
S in ce , so fa r  as I  know, no acceptable and valid  o b jective  
method o f ratin g p erso n ality  has yet been devised, there i s  no 
b asis fo r  further d iscu ssio n  o f th is  fa c to r ; but I  would refer  
the reader to the Jones personality ra tin g  s c a le , published 
by the Gregg Publishing Company. U iis  scale attempts to  arrivo  
a t an o b jective evaluation  o f a p u p il's  personality by pooling 
the opinions and impressions of three or more teachers who are 
i n d ir e c t  contact w ith the student.
Gordon K a is e r , "A Commercial Teacher Looks at Prognosis, 
Cu s Inc so Education 'nor Id , (January, 1941), p . 44.
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Fox^includad fo reign  language grades as a measure th at  
could be used where a p p lica b le , Ha did q u a lify  th is  measure some­
what when he stated th at business education students cannot always 
bo measured by th is  method because they frequently do not have the 
opportunity to talcs language courses *
The fo re ig n  language grades made by the student may be used as  
a p redictive measure i f  he has taken a language, 3usins3s 
students do not u su ally  go in to  th is  f i e l d  because of the time 
element in  th e ir  orowded schedules. O ccasionally there i s  an 
opportunity fo r  a student to  taka two years of a fo reign  language 
in  lie u  of some required business course i f  a subject o f th is  
kind i s  earnestly requested fo r  a p a rticu la r  purpose. Usually  
the equivalent of a 3C3 is  prescribed as a minimum fo r  success 
in  shorthand, since there appears to  be a d e fin ite  co rrelatio n  
between shorthand success and language a b i l i t y .
The U3 a of the stu d en t's general sch o la stic  record was 
suggested fo r  the purpose o f g e ttin g  a look a t  the student's back­
ground in  work h a b its . This was suggested because good work h ab its  
and good a ttitu d e s are e s s e n tia l in  the business world and i f  a 
student does not 3how these, perhaps i t  would be b e tte r  not to  
encourage or a s s is t  h is  entrance into business courses.
Of real v a lu e , according to Dame, Erinkman, and Tfeaver is
the reading a b il it y  score in  planning prediotive programs*
The re su lt o f such a te s t  used in  r supplementary ca p a city , 
coupled with a diagn ostic E n glish  t e s t ,  reveals the stu d en t's  
comprehension and w ill  give an adequate in d icatio n  of the 
stud en t's language a b i l i t y .
The la s t  two facto rs included in  the l i s t  were student 
absences, which were believed to be a p red ictive measure; the mental 
a b i l i t y  t e s t ,  which was the other fa c to r o f importance. 8
8, Fox, "Prognosis of Stenographic A b ility ,"  (unpublished 
blaster's thesis, Temple University, 1936), p, 41,
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As the halfway mark In th is  decade passed, OsborneVas 
In  agreement with Dane, Brinkman, and heaver when speaking o f the 
ro le of in te llig e n c e  in  prognosis when she stated th a t , "At present, 
the in e ffic ie n c y  o f  in te llig e n c e  te s ts  as a single fa c to r  in  p red ict­
ing shorthand success i s  quite widely accepted by educators** She 
a ls o  oonssanted on using te a ch e r's  marks as a fa c to r  in  p red ictio n  
and voices a word o f cautions
Sven though r e la t iv e ly  high co rrelatio n s have been reported 
between shorthand achievement and teacher ratin gs in  E n g lish , 
p etsan ship , ty p e w ritin g , fo re ign  language, e t c . ,  caution must 
be observed in  recommending sohool marks fo r use in  p red ictio n  
o f shorthand a b i l i t y .  School marks are o fte n  influenced by 
fa c to r s  th a t are extraneous to learn in g.
Several o f the fa cto rs previously discussed were used i n  a 
te s t  conducted by R ip ley^ in  1945. Ripley attempted to  determine 
the re la tio n sh ip  o f I*  Q « 's , teachers' marks, and Student Power 
Inventory t e s t  scores o f  business students. The actu al problem of 
th is  study was to determine the in te lle c tu a l ra tin gs o f  business 
students enrolled in several high school? during the second semester 
o f 1342-43, and to  determine the relatio n sh ip  of th e ir  mental 
a b i l i t y  to  th e ir  achievement in  business and nonbusiness su b je cts . 
Stu d en t's permanent record cards and the Student Power Inventory 
sheets were used to  o b tain  a l l  the inform ation fo r th is  study.
A summary o f the pertin ent fin d in g s in  th is  study, as 
taken from her a b s tr a c t, were as fo llo w s t
^Agnes E , Osborne, Guidance Through P rogn osis," National 
Business Education Q uarterly,  X I I I ,  (Kay, 1345), pp. 19-3511 "
^Gladys L i l l i a n  R ip ley , "Relationship o f  I .  Q . 's ,  Teachers’ 
Xarks, and Student Power Inventory la s t  Scores o f Business Stud en ts,"  
(unpublished V a s ta r 's  t h e s is , Colorado State College o f  Education, 
1945). C itin g  from R ip le y 's  a b s tr a c t , pp. i ,  i i ,  i i i ,  iv ,  ▼.
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A review of related  studies showed th a t whan business  
students were compared with the nonbusiness students, they 
compared favo rab ly , both as to  native a b i l i t y  and achievement* 
These studies revealed, a ls o , th a t when the relatio n sh ip  
between tho I* Q. » *s  and achievement was determined by s t a t i s t i c a l  
methods, the c o e ffic ie n ts  o f co rre la tio n  were le ss  than 0*70, 
and most o f them were betweon approximately 0,40 and 0*50.
TRien the relatio n sh ip  was determined by I .  Q. groupings, a 
d ir e c t relatio n sh ip  was shown where most o f the high marks were 
earned by students w ith high I*  Q .’ s and most of the low marks 
were earned by students with low I .  Q*’ s*
I t  was shown in  several o f the studies that the I .  Q* was 
o f more value as an in d ica tio n  of the mental a b il i t y  o f a group 
of students than of tho mental a b i l i t y  o f the in d ivid u al student* 
The main part o f the study shows th a t o f the t o t a l  number 
o f business students enrolled in  fiv e  high schools, second 
semester, 1942-43, 22.0 per cent were boys and 76*0 per cent 
were g i r l s .  I .  q . scores were availab le  fo r  84.7 per cen t, or 
1,008 students* The median I* Q* fo r  a l l  business students 
was 103.5; the median I .  Q. fo r  g ir ls  was 103.4, and fo r boys, 
104*5. The median I .  Q. fo r  students in  typing was 102.9, 
in  shorthand, 104.3, and bookkeeping, 105.3.
The d is tr ib u tio n  of the I*  Q,. sco res, both as a group and 
in  the d iffe r e n t business su b je c ts , c lo s e ly  resembled the curve 
of a normal d is tr ib u tio n . There were 89.9 per cent w ith an 
I .  Q. o f  90 or above and 63*5 per cent w ith an I* C . o f 100 
or above*
In  both four-and f i v e - le t t e r  grading, there was a d ir e c t  
relatio n sh ip  between the I* Q .'s  and teach ers’ marks* The par 
cent o f  hirfi grades decreased and the per cant o f average and 
low grades increased as the I ,  decreased* The greatest  
number o f high grades was earned by students w ith high I* Q*’ s 
and the greatest number of low grades was earned by students 
with low I .  q . »s*
I t  was indicated in  th is  study th a t Ripley found the I .  Q* 
to  be su b stan tially  in  agreement w ith teacher-given marka and found 
the I .  Q. to  be equally p red ictive of success or fa ilu r e  in  business 
subjects*
Anderson^developed a vary comprehensive study analysing and 
c la s s ify in g  research i n  shorthand and tran scrip tio n * One sectio n
•^Ruth I* Anderson, "A nalysis and G la s s if ic a t io n  o f Research 
in  Shortharkl and T ran scrip tio n ," (unpublished Fh.D . d is s e r ta tio n , 
Sohool of Education, Indiana U n iv e rsity , 1946), pp* 64S-733*
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o f har d is s e r ta tio n  was devoted to  prognosis in  shorthand. She 
reviewed fo r ty -fo u r  o f the studies in  t h is  f i e l d .  She noted that 
"there is  no general agreement among business educators as to  the 
d e s ir a b ility  to  lim itin g  enrollment in  shorthand on the b a s is  of 
a b i l i t y  or a p titu d e ."  This lack o f  agreement may be la r g e ly  due to  
the f a c t  th a t r e lia b le  p red ictive measures are not a v a ila b le . There 
i s  l i t t l e  agreement as to  the b ast means o f p red ictin g  achievement 
in  shorthand.
She reviewed sort* of the elements th a t had been used for  
p red ictin g achievement*
Among the fa c to rs  th a t  have been studied to  determine th e ir  
usefu ln ess in  p red ictin g are phonetic a b i l i t y ,  speed o f w r itin g , 
speed o f  reading, q u a lity  reading comprehension, memory, lang­
uages, and s c h o la s tic  achievement. Both mental and motor s k il ls  
have been tested  in  an attempt to discover fa o to rs  which would 
y ie ld  high co rre la tio n s with achievement in  shorthand. The 
in v e stig a to rs  o f the problem o f p red ictio n  o f achievement in  
shorthand have had only lim ited success.
She found a d iffe re n ce  o f opinion as to  whether success in
beginning shorthand would indicate success in  advanced shorthand*
Some researchers have concluded th a t success in  beginning  
shorthand i s  in d ic a tiv e  o f success in  advanced shorthand. Other 
in v e stig a to rs  have found th a t the fa c to rs  involved in  mastering 
shorthand theory' and developing d ic ta tio n  and tra n scrip tio n  
s k i l l  are almost un related . The la tte r  group content th a t a 
p u p il nay have thoroughly mastered the rule a and p rin c ip le s  of 
shorthand theory and not be able to  use the knowledge in  
tr a n s c r ip tio n .
Araorson emphasized th a t there is  l i t t l e  agreement but 
concluded th a t some fa c to r s  were found to be o f  more value than  
otherst
. . .  d e fin ite  conclusions are in a d visa b le , but the reports seem 
to  in d ica te  that a number o f in v e s tig a to rs  have found E nglish  
marks, sc h o la s tic  achievement and fo re ig n  language marks to be
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among tho beat measures y e t selected to prediot suooe«3 or 
fa ilu r e  in  shorthand,
Anderson a lso  came to the conclusion that more research
was needed e s p e c ia lly  in  cases where isolated fa c to r s  had been used*
A n alysis o f the foregoing fin d in gs shov/s th a t a large number of 
studies have been made in  which the relatio n sh ip  of iso lated  
fa c to r s  such as in te llig e n c e  and English a b i l i t y  t c  shorthand 
achievement was determined, Iro-astigations in  which a combina­
tion  o f fa c to rs  are studied may y ield  muoh more valuable fin d in gs  
than stud ies of s in g le  fa c to r s .
Factors th a t could show predictio n  th a t have not been
studied su ffic ien tly  are the follow ing as lis ted  by Anderson*
In  only one study has extensive use been made of t r a i t  ratin g  
s c a le s . Further in v estigato rs might consider the p o s s ib ility  
o f fu rth e r study o f the value of t r a i t  ra tin g  sca le s in  
prognosis.
Another p red ictive fa c to r  which might be considered i 3  person­
a l i t y ,  In  only two studies was th is  fa c to r  considered and the 
fin d in g s reported were in  disagreement,
Thera, i s  soma in d ica tio n  that marks in  fo re ig n  languages and 
sc h o la stic  achievement are fa cto rs  which might strengthen a 
prognostic b a tte r y ,
A need e x is ts  to determine d e fin ite ly  the exten t to which success 
in  beginning shorthand is  in d icative of success in  advanced 
shorthand.
■ When reviewing the re su lts  o f these studies she f e l t  th a t  
there was too muoh disagreement— even in  cases where the fa c to r s  
were the same. She thought perhaps th is  might be due to  uncontrolled  
fa c to rs  in  these s tu d ie s . She also  stressed th at more a tte n tio n  t c  
the se le ctio n  o f c r ite r io n  would be important in  fu rtn sr  s tu d ie s .
Die problems o f shorthand prognosis, the reasons fo r  fa ilu r e  
o f prognosis, and suggestions fo r  improvement in  prognosis were given
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in  1945 by L e s lie .*
He stressed the uselessness o f  prognosis to d ate. Ha 
f i r s t  presented Osborn*s^review o f a bibliography o f 58 items and 
"presents a3 a re su lt o f her own o r ig in a l study, c o e ffic ie n ts  o f 
c o rre la tio n  o f 30 v a r ia b le s , ranging from arith m etic to the iden­
t i f i c a t i o n  o f  f r u i t s ."
Ha quotes her conclusions
Home o f the co rrelatio n s between the shorthand c r ite r io n  and 
sin gle  t e s t s  or between the c it t e r io n  and combination o f te s ts  
i s  high enough to males p re d ictio n  valuable except in  the 
, negative sense.
He a lso  remarked th a t Ruth Anderson*s^study showed prognosis 
to  be inaccurate in  fo r ty -fo u r  ab stracts o f s tu d ie s . Also mentioned 
was Blanchard*s^extensive study which he conducted with the 
co llab o ratio n  of 51 high schools and co lle ge s in  twenty s ta te s .
A l l  the co rrelatio n s were very low and 3ome of them were n egative .
L e s lie  liste d  the errors made in  devisin g prognostic  
t e s t s .  The shorthand prognostic t e s t  i s  u su ally  given to ten th  
graders and even though thsse students may not be b r i l l i a n t ,  they
*Louis A» L e s lie , "Shorthand P ro gn o sis," Business World,  
1X711, (February, 1947), pp. 338-340.
^Ruth Irene AixJerson, "An Analysis and C la s s ific a t io n  o f 
Research in  Shorthand and T ran scrip tio n ," (unpublished Fh.D . 
d is s e r ta tio n , Indiana U n iv e rs ity , 1946), pp. 645-733.
®Agnes a . Osborne, "The Relationship between C ertain  
P sych o lo gical Tests and Shorthand Achievement," (unpublished 
F h .D . d is s e r ta tio n , Hew York Teachers C o lla g e , Columbia U n iv e rs ity , 1943), p . 53.
^Clyde I .  Blanchf-rd, "R esults o f a Study o f the V a lid ity  
o f the Hoke Prognostic Tests o f Stenographic A b i l i t y ,"  The American 
Shorthand Teacher, (January, 1930), p . 179.
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have been in te llig e n t  enough to  complete the f i r s t  ten  years in  the  
educational system* L e slie  was of the opinion th a t a iy  pupil who 
had le a n e d  to  read and w rite on a tenth year high school le v e l had 
already given  indisputable proof o f h i 3 aptitude fo r  learning  
shorthand *
Ho w ill in g , co-operative, high school p u p il, properly tau gh t, 
can p o ssib ly  f a i l  to learn shorthand. I f  a high school pupil 
f a i l s  to  laarn  shorthand, i t  is  d e fin ite ly  because he i s  not 
w illin g  to  laarn shorthand or because he i s  not properly tau gh t.
L e s lie  believed the second error in  prognosis was th a t of 
basing co rrelatio n s on sohool grades in  shorthand or on adm inistration  
o f purely shorthand te s ts *
"•then school marks are used fo r  purposas of e sta b lish in g  
c o r r e la tio n s, there i s  ro ce rta in ty  at a l l  th a t id e n tic a l te s ts  
are usedj and, unless id e n tic a l t e s t s  are used, the pu pils are 
boing measured w ith an e la s t ic  y a r d s tic k .
I t  is  h is  b e lie f th a t the only valid  t e s t  is  a predetermined 
tra n s c rip tio n  te s t  in  which there is  a close con trol over the amount 
o f m aterial d ic ta te d , tha d i f f i c u l t y  o f  the m aterial d ic ta te d , the 
percentage o f m a lia b ility  required, and l a s t l y , the speed o f the 
tra n scrip tio n  required.
Die third error he noted was th a t of ignoring tha circum- ' 
stances Tiiich surround tho learning p ro cess. T h is, he f e l t ,  ie  a 
r e a lly  important fa c to r in  shorthand achievement te s t in g .
The fou rth and la s t  error mentioned was the disregard of 
the importance o f the stu d en t's  having had enough E nglish back­
ground to be able to  turn shorthand notes in to a typew ritten tran­
s c rip t th a t is  accep tab le.
In summary, L e slie  stated* * .  .  .  there are only two
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factors luolisloA lu  tho s tu d y 's  Utolihood of lo .rn lns ohorthsrd
(o o t  t r .n o o r i f . t io r ) .  0 . ,  i f  those i *  h i .  - l U n c » . .
tlTOaa„ .  The other is  Sk ill and enttmsiaara. Ihasa two factors
cannot be neaaurad, a ffe c t iv e ly .
Loalie vented i t  understood that he :.t j not in  favor o f a 
shorthand prognostic tes t. He did not think these tests  were 
raoessary or desirable. Tihat he acu-ially thou, ht was that a 
prognostic test fo r transcription rather than fo r  shorthand was 
needed.
He did not believe a prognostic te s t  could p red ict  
successi " I t  i s  not possible to say d e fin ite ly  who w i l l  surely  
succeed; i t  is  possible to say who w i ll  surely f a i l , "
As the year 1948 approachad, the w riter found S is te r  H,
Therose^-agreeing strongly w ith L e s lie . She f e l t  that everyone,
including le w -a b ility  students, could master shorthand.
«  • . - ... .
She believed we have a moral o b ligatio n  to do our p art in
v
making a place in  the world fo r  a l l  students whether they be b righ t  
or not so brigh t*
I f  we cannot tr a in  students o f a l l  a b il i t ie s  to taka th e ir  
places in  the business world, our business education Drop-ram 
is  inadequate. 7fe are committed to- educate ’ a l l  tho ch ild ren  of 
a l l  the p e o p le .' We in  business education have an even greater  
re sp o n sib ility  in  that respect because i t  i s 0ur re s p o n s ib ility  
to see that the ohild i s  given a s k i l l  that w i l l  nnable him to  
earn a liv in g  and preserve s e lf-r e s p e c t.
S is te r  Iherose wanted to fin d  out i f  commercial seniors  
were r e a lly  in fe r io r  to academic sen iors. In 1940, ghe made a
13 is te r  X . Theresa, O .3 .F .,  "Low A b ility  Students Can 
Master Shorthand," Business education World, XXIX ( San^mhnr 
1948), pp. 32-34. * *
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comparative study i s  tan  C ath o lic  high schools for g i r l s  in  the 
sta ts  o f I l l in o is *  The r e s u lts  indicated th a t c u ltu r a lly , in t e lle c ­
t u a ll y , and s p ir itu a lly  these two groups o f  students had much in  
common, Tihen th is  a r t ic le  iC3 published, i t  had been seven years 
since her study so to reassure h e r se lf and others she again in ­
vestigated shorthand and typing r e s u lts  achieved by various I .  Q* 
groups from 1945 to 1S47 in  the school in  which she was teach in g: 
Madonna High Sahool, Aurora, I l l i n o i s *  She reviewed i t  thus:
We had seventeen students in  the commercial department who had 
I* Q*’ s ranging between 79 and 94* E igh t o f the 17 fa ile d  or 
did not continue shorthand. Of the nine th a t completed the 
course, six  received th e ir  140 shorthand award from the "Gregg 
W rite r"; one, her 160 word p in ; and two ju s t met the graduation  
requirement o f 125 words per minute* But of the e ig h t who took 
only one year o f shorthand, three succeeded in  wri.ts.ng 75 or 
more words a minute in  ty p in g ; two, 70 or b o w  words a minute; 
and three ju st made the c OurS3 IT3 quAi91*:DI*ts o f 65 or more words 
a m inute. Two o f these g i r l s  had an I* Q. o f S I ,  one o f the two 
wrote 81 words a minute on the typew riter and the other attained  
a typew riting speed o f 88 words a minute.
S is te r  Therese found, th e re fo re , that a low I* does not 
n ecessarily  nsan the student w i l l  f a i l *
S is te r  Therese asked a thought-provoking question when 
summing up her study: "That would have happened to  such students i f  
we had to ld  them they were not permitted to  re g iste r  fo r  the business 
course?"
Teachers o f shorthand are not the only people who must be 
concerned with the se le ctio n  o f  students fo r  shorthand and voca­
tio n a l business su b je c ts . Hardaway^pointed th is  out in  1948 whan
■^ Mathilda Hardaway, "TThat Administrators Should Enow about 
the Statu s o f Prognosis in  Business Education," N ational Business 
Kd»K?»tion Q uarterly,  X V II, (December, 1948), pp. 31-36, 52-53*
' • ' . .  • 7.7 . •
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■ he brought c e rta in  pertinent fa c ts  to  the a tte n tio n  o f adm inistrator 
She f e l t  th a t adm inistrators should also  have some knowledge p ertain ­
ing to  the se le ctio n  of stud en ts. She s ta te s  th a t they have a vary 
re a l problem. Vihen speaking o f the p red ictive  measures a v a ila b le  
a t the tine o f her a r t i c l e , she statedj
The p red ictive measures th a t we now have availab le  can be 
Judged only in  the lig h t  o f  the success measures that have been 
used to  v a lid a te  them. Ho two in the f ie ld  have been validated  
a g ain st the same c r ite r io n , and consequently, th e ir valid ato rs  
cannot be compared.
She continues to speak o f fa c to rs  used in  te s c s j
So t e s t  should be used as the single fa c to r  in  determining 
whether a student should be advised to  take a business subject 
or any other subject in  the curriculum . The re s u lts  of a te s t  
should be teamed with other in d icato rs of su ccess. . . .
She concluded the b etter of the availab le  te s ts  are u s e fu l  
in  th e ir  place and she believed that place was "as one fa c to r  to  be 
considered in  the to ta l guidance program."
In  the year 1943, Cowan  ^stated the problem in  another way. 
Ju st too much time was being demanded o f  students tr y in g  to  learn  
shorthand. He put i t  th is  way* "L'o subjaot in  vocational tra in in g  
has ever used up so many man hours in  being invented, tau gh t, and 
learned as shorthand. Hot only that but i t  has used up those hours 
to  the exclu sio n  o f  other good su b je c ts ."
In  1949, Anderson?was again a ctiv e  on the scene concerning 
shorthand prognosis. This time the concern was w ith  the value o f
%arold £ . Cowan, "Shorthand fo r  "Whom," Journal o f Business 
Education,  XXIV, (January, 1949), pp. 22, 24.
^Ruth I .  Anderson, "The Value o f Teacher’ s Harks in  Pre­
d ic tin g  Shorthand Su ccess," Business Education Vi'orld, XXX, (November, 
1949), pp. 146-147.
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te a ch e r's  merles in  the use o f  p re d ic tio n . She reviewed the study of 
H e il , who studied 225 graduates o f a L o u is v il le , Kentucky, high  
achool who had s u c c e s sfu lly  completed th e ir  tra in in g  in  stenography. 
They were from twelve clashes covering the years from 1930 to 1935. 
Pupils* s c h o la s tic  achievement records and scores on the O tis  
In te llig e n c e  Test were taken from tiie school f i l e s .  Teachers’ 
marks were used in  E nglish 2 , E n glish  3, composition 4 , typing I ,  
bookkeeping I  and I I ,  and Spanish I  and I I .  These oourses were 
se le cts  * fo r  the study having been taken before teachers* shorthand 
marks were a v a ila b le .
The fin d in g s o f th is  study showed th a t the average I .  Q. 
was 104.44. This was higher than i f  those who had dropped had been 
in clud ed. H e il did not fin d  the I .  Q. a s a tis fa c to r y  index of p u p il  
success in  stenography. As shown in  the teachers’ marks fo r  pupils  
w ith an I .  Q. o f 110, the I .  v*. had a better p red ictive value than 
i t  had fo r  a l l  p u p ils  combined. She noted in  her study o f the range 
o f I .  Q .’ s of p u p ils  who earned shorthand marks o f £ ,C ,D , and E , 
th a t l i t t l e  relatio n sh ip  existed  between the I .  Q. and the marks 
th a t were received in  shorthand. She did fin d , however, that no
pu pil with a 90 I .  Q. ever received an A . The marks in  stenography
< ■ ' ' .
and E n glish  showed a s lig h t ly  higher co rrela tio n  than those between 
I .  Q. and stenography. They were not s u ff ic ie n t ly  high to use 
English marks as a sin gle  ’“a c to r in  the p red ictio n  o f  what a pupil 
would leans in  shorthand. Harks in  stenography and typew riting were 
•Iso  too low fo r  p red ictive  purposes. Teachers' marks in  bookkeeping 
had the h igh est c o r r e la tio n .
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Summary o f Prognosis in  Shorthand 
from 1940 to 1250
This decade opened with llelvin  and Snyder stressin g  the 
remaining needs prevalent in  the f ie ld  o f shorthand prognosis*
Toothaker's study sms selected to  show the need for  
fu rth er prognosis* She made an an alysis o f the lite r a tu r e  p e rtain ­
ing to  shorthand success and found the fo llo w in gj
1* Further research was needed to  e sta b lis h  the lowest 
1* Q. a ■ student could have to  be permitted to  e n ro ll  
in  shorthand*
2* Manual d e xterity  might be possessed by f i r s t  year
shorthand students but the re a l te s t  o f th is  a b il i t y  
would probably correlate higher with the th ird  and
4. fourth semester o f shorthand.
3* E n glish  grades correlated r e la tiv e ly  high with short­
hand grades but studies th at pertained to  school 
marks indicated a l l  grades tend to  have a high 
correlation*
4* There was general agreement that shorthand is  a 
language art*
5 . The Hoke Prognostic Test was not s u ff ic ie n tly  v a lid  
to be used fo r re lia b le  p red ictio n  and the Turse te s t  
had as ye t to prove i t s e l f .
Sherman also  attempted a fu rth er an alysis o f th is  problem* 
Ha used the follow ing fa cto rs*  Heading comprehension, reading 
r a te , penmanship q u ality  and speed, English achievement, s p e llin g , 
typ ew ritin g, speed o f motor a c tio n , in te llig e n c e  q u o tien t, and 
general grade point average.
He concluded that teach er-given  grades are not consisten t 
and cannot be re lie d  on as an accurate evaluation* He f e l t ,  as h is  
study progressed, th a t the a c tu a l predictive values o f the various
fa c to r s were o f a very minor value for p r e d ic tio n . He was of the 
opinion th a t motive or in tern al d r iv e , which cannot be measured, 
might be the answer to fu rther prognosis I f  a way t o  measure drive  
oould be discovered .
Turse noted th at "word sense" and ph o n etics, which have 
been p r a c tic a lly  unexplored, were two necessary a b i l i t i e s  fo r  learn­
ing shorthand. Turse expressed the opinion th a t general in te llig e n c e
• - • ' > .
and E n glish  marks are o f lim ited p red ictive value and have received  
too much emphasis. Ee also indicated th a t too much emphasis had 
been placed on c o rre la tio n .
Sherman and Turse agreed that the co rrela tio n s between 
X. Q. and shorthand success are low. Sherman pointed out th a t  
average and s lig h t ly  below average students seemed to  e x h ib it most 
success in  shorthand. 3oth f e l t  ad d itio n a l work should be done in  ;  
prognosis. Turse expressed h is  views on the statu s o f research  
studies two years la t e r . Although not too much had been accomplished 
in  prognosis, the future was not hopeless according to  Turse. Ha 
again expressed h is  b e lie f  in  “word sense” and phonetics because o f 
the high co rrela tio n s obtained in  h is  own stu d ie s. He a lso  raised  
the question as to  whether fa u lty  proofreading and audio-uemory 
could be fa c to r s . Studies in  th is  area had not accomplished what 
they had set out to  accomplish because o f  the lack o f  s u ffic ie n t  
members in  conducting te s ts  producing r e s u lts  th a t had to  fee viewed 
w ith caution  because o f an in s u ffic ie n t  number o f c a s e s .
Exploratory courses were brought in to  the pictu re by Dame, 
Weaver, and Brinkman. These men were o f the opinion th a t prognostic
tests alone could not be used as tha sola basis for judgment o f 
future success in shorthand. Some of the factors they considered 
were English grades, I .  Q., personality quotient, foreign  language 
grades, general scholastic rating, and reading ab ility  scores.
Osborne was also of the opinion that single factors are 
inadequate. Intelligence tests alone would be an in e ffic ien t way 
o f predicting success. Caution must also be observed when using 
teachers' marks as a single c r ite r ia . She believed, however, that 
individual differences in mortal ab ility  would be a prime factor 
in  student achievement.
Ripley was o f a d ifferen t opinion when, as a result o f her 
study, she found the I .  Q. to ba in  agreement with teacher-given 
marks and the I .  Q. to be quite predictive of success or fa ilure 
in  business subjects.
In her comprehensive study in which she c lass ified  and 
analysed 44 studies pertaining to prognosis in shorthand, Anderson 
found con flicting opinions concerning the relation  o f success in  
beginning shorthand and success in  advanced shorthand. She observed 
that researchers concluded that beginning shorthand was indicative 
o f success in advanced shorthand and ether researchers reached a 
contrary resu lt.
She also reported that a number o f investigators found 
English roerk3, scholastic achievement, and foreign language narks 
to be among the best measures yet selected to prediot success or 
fa ilu re  in  shorthand. Anderson agreed with Sherman and Turse when 
she stated the need fo r  investigation of a number o f factors rather
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than single factors. Factors suggested fo r  further investigation 
nere t r a it  rating scales, personality, marks in fore ign  languages, 
scholastic achievement, and also the relationship or success in 
beginning shorthand as indicative o f success in advanced shorthands 
Leslie lis ted  some of the errors made in  devising a tes t 
fo r  prognosis. The f i r s t  one lis ted  was that o f ignoring the fact 
o f having a preselected group before wo s ta rt testing the aptitude
' - ■ • .r*' ’ r'; • • .
of students. I f  they were not in te llig en t enough to get through 
the tenth grade, they were not in te llig en t enough to learn shorthand. 
This would give indisputable proof of his aptitude fo r  shorthand.
The second error was that of basing correlations on school grades 
in  shorthand or on administration o f a purely shorthand tes t. The 
third error was that of ignoring the circumstances which surround 
the learning process. The fourth error was the disregard o f the 
importance o f having a su ffic ien t English background to be able to 
turn shorthand notes into a typewritten transcript that i3 acceptable.
Leslie f e l t  there were actually only two factors included 
in  the student's likelihood o f learning shorthand; one is  his w i l l ­
ingness and cooperativeress and the other i3 s k ill and enthusiasm. 
These factors cannot bo measured e f fe c t iv e ly .
Sister Iherese agreed strongly with Les lie . She was of 
the fee lin g  that everyone, even low a b ility  students, could master 
shorthand. She conducted two studies and found thi3 to be true.
During th is decade, i t  wa3 again pointed out that tests 
should not be used as single indicators o f success. Hardaway 
stated that these tests  should be teamed with other indicators of
success.
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Toward the end o f this decade, Anderson reviewed H all's  
study whioh was ooncerned with tha value of toucher*.* marks fo r  use 
in  tha prediction o f success in shorthand. Hail did r,ot find the 
I .  Q. to ba a satisfactory' ind6x of pupil success in stenography. 
Tha range o f I .  Q.*s showed very l i t t l e  relationship to marks 
received in  shorthand. She found that ?aarks in  stenography and 
Englished showed a s ligh tly  higher correlation than those between 
1. and stenography.
It •' ' • • '
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Prognosis in  Shorthand from 1950 to 1960 
"Who should taka shorthand7" This was the question asked 
in  1950 by Gallagher, Albert, and Stryker,^as the last deoade of 
th is study was begun. A study in Bound Brook High School in l*ew 
Jersey was ooncern3d with the roiationship of in te lligence, typing, 
and a b ility  in ninth grade English to success in  shorthand, and wiih 
examining the sequences in  English, typing, and shorthand to see 
what order o f subjects might be expected to produce the best results 
in  prognosis drawn from the records o f graduates.
Shorthand I  ( f i r s t  year 3hortham) students had I .  Q.'s 
that ranged from 78 to 120 with average being just above 100. 
Seventy-fi-^e per cent o f the students with I .  Q .'s under 100 
achieved results that were below what could be expected to develop 
into a oommaroially useful s k il l .  A study o f Typewriting I  grades 
o f students in Stenography I  (combination o f Shorthand I  and 
typewriting I )  showed that three-fourths o f the Typewriting I  
students with typing grades under 30 did work in  stenography that 
was not good enough fo r  use in business la ter on. Only two out 
o f f i fte e n  Stenography I  students with English grades that were 
under- 80 developed s k il ls  in shorthand that were commercially 
useful. There ware fewer Shorthand I I  (second year shorthand) 
students but there were s t i l l  27 out o f 63 of these students who 
did work belcw the quality an employer had a righ t to expeot.
*Ralph P. Gailagher, Elisabeth «• A lbert, and Barbara 
Stryker, "Advisory C riteria  fo r Selecting Pupils fo r  Shorthand," 
Business Education Forum, IV, (May, 1950.), pp. 25, 30.
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Kuoh o f the poor work that was dona in Shorthand I I  was associated 
with poor scholastic aptitude. About 70 par cant of the students 
in  Shorthand I I  had I .  Q. »s that were under 100. Only th irty  per 
oent of these students with the I .  Q .'s under 100 did acceptable 
work in Shorthand I I .  About 70 per cent o f  the poor students in 
Shorthand I I  also did poorly in Typewriting I  grades. Only oue 
student in  tan in  Stenography I I  (combination of Shorthand I I  and 
Typewriting I I ) who had grades under 80 in  ninth grade English did 
good work in  Shorthand I I .  when students had grades above 80 in 
ninth grade English, the chances of satisfactory grades in Shorthand 
I I  seemed to bs about two out of three.
Correlation o f the data seemed to indicate that typing is  
f i r s t  as a supporting factor fer success in shorthandj ninth grade 
English would rank second; and the I .  would rank th ird.
This study pointed out, that in view o f the re la tive  
importance o f typing in this study, typing should come before 
beginning shorthand. This would enable the student to get some 
idea o f his s k il l  in  th is  subject before studying shorthand and i t
■" •• ; i -  ■ v' i  * J ^  ^  n  - ; .  . _
•*' ' ,  . "  '■ . • . -V r*.: '*•**•* f  A . i.
would also make i t  possible fo r Shorthand I  students to use their 
acquired sk ills  in typing transcription exercises.
In  December of 1950, Poulter ard Sullivan^reported that 
"In terest is  important, but a high le v e l of specific  a b ility  is  
also needed . . . "  They f e l t  that tho attitude in the United
"iJ. roulter and D. H. Sullivan, "Vocational Aptitude 
Tests fo r  Shorthand Pupils," Business Education Forum, Volume V,
No. 13 (December, 195o), pp. 58-59.
States toward prognostic tasting was summed up wall by Dans9i^
• • • This technique is  not as yet -.sell developed end, con­
sidered by i t s e l f ,  is  not su ffic ien t. The recently developed 
Kuder Preference Record provides help in loca liz ing  general 
areas o f interest which soma teachers are using. The Hoke and 
Turse tests have bean used in connection with predicting success 
in shorthand, but, in general, the relationship between test 
scores and achievement have been too low to warrant fu l l  
acceptance o f them fo r  this purpose.
In November 1950, Uorgan^again brought the status of 
prognosis in Business Education up to date. Here again the ques­
tion  was asked* "What criteria  are used for prognosis? Are they 
re liab le?"
His f i r s t  considerations were the I .  Q. and school marks. 
Most people he f e l t  would agree that these c r ite r ia  have some value 
fo r  prediction. The danger here is  that a counselor might place 
too high a value on these cr ite r ia  fo r  prediction. He commented 
that students have shown I .  * s y ield ing co -e ffio ien t correlations 
o f from *40 to .60 with teachers' marks. Most o f the co -e ffic ien ts  
congregated around .48. A correlation of .SO meant that results 
were about twenty per cent better than chance, and a .45 correlation 
was a l i t t l e  more than ten per cent better than chance.
Ha nsmt discussed school marks which ha f e l t  were lik e ly  
to  re fle c t  everything from dress and manners to deportment and 
truancy. For this reason ha did not think marks were re liab le  as
XJ. Frank Dane, "There is «n Adequate Selection, Guidance, 
Placement, and Follow-up Plan," National Business educati on Quarterly, 
XVIII, No. 2 (December, 1949), pp. 58-59.
^Raymond W. Morgan, "The Current Status of Prognosis in 
Business Education--, Business Teacher, XXVIII, No. 2 (November,
1950), pp. 50—o2.
devices fo r  individual prediction. Hasearchars have shown ovar and 
over again tho great variations that exist among teachers' narks. 
This doas not mean they do not consider marks o f soma valua but 
that they should be teamed with other c r ite r ia .
Sntarlina^explained that research has not revealed that 
business courses require ary special a b il it ie s  which would not be 
needed fo r  th same degree of success in other f ie ld s . Therefore, 
he fe e ls  general a b il ity  is  as valuable in  business education 
subjects as in other f ie ld s .
Morgan stated only those people with vocational stenographi 
p o s s ib ilit ie s  should take shorthand. Morgan noted the crite r ion  
various researchers have attempted to correlate with shorthand. He 
f i r s t  noted that Hardaway^found 1510 I .  Q* was as closely related to 
shorthand success as i t  was to other academic subjects. The 
correlation  was .45 which was not considered very high. Hardaway 
also noted that researchers indicated a modern language is  the 
best predictor o f shorthand capacities. She co e ffic ien t fo r  
modern language was .76. English marks are also high with a 
c o e ffic ien t o f *70. The English mark should be taken from a grammar 
course rather than from a litera tu re course. I f  foreign  language 
grades are not availab le, which is  often the case fo r  business 
students, p rio r grades in  English or grammar along with the best
! h. G. Enterline, "Improving Learning and Achievement in 
Business Education," American Education Yearbook, I I ,  (1945), 
p u. 26—57.
^Mathilda Hardaway, "Prognosis or Aptitude Tests fo r  Sk ill 
Subjects," Business Education World, (March, 1945), p. 371.
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prognostic tes t th.it i3 *vaiiable would he tho most desirable and 
re liab le  way to predict success in shorthand.
Morgan then reviewed Osborne’ s^rasults. This study was 
previously mentioned. She correlated shorthand achievement with 
the Otis S e lf Administering Mental Test, the Iov.a Silent Heading 
Test, the IER General C lerica l A b ility  Test, the Minnesota Paper 
Foruv-Board tost fo r  spatial relationships, and the Gates Visual 
Perception Test. Morgan quotes Osborne’ s very defin ite  conclusions 
“ There were no correlations high enough to make predictions except 
in  the negative sense.*
Brewington^makes the following recommendations as to 
who shotild study shorthand. She recommended a "C* or better in the 
fundamentals o f English and spelling, and she suggested a minimum 
I .  0. o f 90. Brewington agreed with Osborne that superior in t e l l i ­
gence does not assure high acnievements and low in telligence does 
not mean high scores cannot be attained in  shorthand.
The researchers f e l t  the important thing was to get the 
student to  use his native a b ility . Morgan reported that no w riter 
on the subject o f prognosis f e l t  that only one cr ite r ion  was 
necessary. Rather they a l l  thought more than one should be used 
and many suggested as high as four or f iv e .
Morgan summed up the factors that could be used for
Vfignes E. Osborne, "The Relationship Between Certain Psycho­
log ica l Tests and Shorthand Achievement,'’ Contributions to Education, 
Ko. 873, Teachers College, Columbia University, (13-io,), 5S pages.
2Ann Brewington, "The Contribution o f Research to the 
Learning o f Shorthand,* Addresses, University of Cir.cin.TBti, Business 
Education Institu te, (1945) ,
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prediction!
Following tha suggestion of Hardaway, ws could use English 
grades as om predictor. The I .  could be another. I f  we 
can locate some way to  measure the in tensity o f the student's 
aesire to become a stenographer, wo can also use that measure, 
■yihere the school has a b r ie f exploratory course, the grades o f 
that course give us such a measure of in terest. These four 
items, English grades, I .  Q., aptitude tost scores, and pupil 
in terest—w i l l  give a battery o f reasonably predictive value.
As a last resort, tha counselor can f a l l  back upon grades in 
school and I .  Q. fo r  negative prediction.
Morgan had his own point o f view on low -ab ility  students.
Ee thought these students should have the r igh t to en ro ll in  business 
education, but should be discouraged from entering vocational 
preparation f ie ld s .  Se stated:
. . .  These students should ba permitted to  en ro ll but be d is ­
couraged from attempting the vocational preparation f ie ld s  of 
shorthand and advanced bookkeeping. Tha student o f low- a b il ity  
w i l l  not do any better in  general academic subjects, especia lly  
those where considerable reading is  necessary.
A study was made in  1952 by Jack.^- He tested 116 students
at Eorth Qpincy, Massachusetts* The I .  Q. ratings, as w ell as
grades in  English, were used. For a composite 30ore he added grades
on the Tur 30 vG 5 w "to tha I *  Q. scores and English grades. The
conclusion made a fte r conducting the 3tudy agreed with other
researchers in  that no one factor or even a combination o f faotors
oould be used as an adequate basis fo r  selecting students:
• • • the general conclusion that was reached a fte r making this 
study was no, one factor nor any combination o f factors tested 
fo r  or used in these comparisons provided an adequate basis fo r  
prognosis in  the study o f f i r s t  year shorthand.
Jack then decided to make a further study ir. second year
^Melvin C. Jack, "Can Tie Predict Success in Shorthand," 
Balance Sheet, XXXIII, (January, 1952), pp. 212-214, 219.
;; *t •'
stenography. He came to  tiie conclusion that there v.as more cor­
re la tion  between the Turse Shorthand Test and the second year of 
shorthand. Also, he found the I .  Q. to he o f greater value fo r  use 
in. second year stenography, la i  lab la le tters  correlated very w ell 
with this test. English did not seem to have a sign ificant cor­
re la tion , Jack summarized the study in  his conclusionst
1. There is  a more sign ificant degree o f correlation between 
the results o f the Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test and the 
second year of stenography.
2. That a degree o f correlation between th is  test and second 
year stenography is  far greater than that found between the 
same tes t and - firs t year stenography.
3. There is  a rather high degree ox corrola ui'ju uw wnom* the 
I .  Q .'s o f the students taking second year stenography and 
the to ta l scores attained on the Turse Aptitude Test.
4. There is  a vary high degree o f correlation between the 
results o f the Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test and the number 
of mailable le tte rs  the students turned out.
5. There is  no sign ificant correlation between the l-esuits o f 
the Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test and twelfth grade English.
6. A composite score made up o f the resu lts of the Turse 
Aptitude Test, English grade, and I* Q.’ s gives a sign ificant 
co e ffic ien t o f correlation.
Jack was o f the opinion that the Turse Aptitude Test proved 
to  be good enough tobe granted further investigation. He statedi 
"From the data collected and results obtained in  the administration 
and analysis o f the Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test, I  fe e l  that -the 
te s t is  worth further t r ia l  and investigation ."
Costello believed improved guidance was necessary i f  we 
were ever going to prove ourselves worthy o f not being considered 
the dumping ground fo r students. One way to combat th is might be to 
acquaint our colleagues with the qualifications that an employee
• • 59
^Eileen T. Costello, "L e t's  Have Batter Guidance," Business 
Teacher, XXX, (Kovember, 1952), pp. 48-49.
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in  business must have in addition to general motor 3k illa . She was 
• staunch advocate of a selective program and believed that a l l  
.should be allowed to take these courses fo r perscr.nl use. She 
statea*
* . • th rt a selective process fo r  admittance to this program 
should be a must in every high school and co llege . . Ih is does 
not mean what students should be restrained from taking type­
writing— or even shorthand fo r  th e ir  personal use. I t  means 
that the objectives and the approach fo r  a personal-use group 
oannot and should not be the same as the ob jectives fo r  student 
enrolled in the secretaria l curriculum fo r  vocational purposes.
We must also inform students o f the various occupations
that are available in business a fte r  they graduate. We have to be
more selective and th is should be through multiple c r ite r ia . She
makes th is point* "Vocationally speaking, shorthand is  just a
means to an end—transcription. I f  an applicant with a normal
public school education oannot pass a simple vocabulary te s t , she
w i l l  bo o f l i t t l e  value as a stenographer." Costello outlined a
working plan that suggested whet c r ite r ia  could be used. She
pointed out that since there is  a d e fin ite  correlation  between
intelligence and the a b ility  to  succeed in secretaria l work, i t
would be advantageous to administer tests  which would include the
factors of mental a b il ity ,  vocabulary, and English usage. She did
fe e l ,  however, that th is could not be used exclusively because of
the advisability of using more than one c r ite r ia .  She therefore
added a rating scale and interviews to  the tes ts  in her working
plan which consisted o f the follow ing*
1. Since there is  a defin ite  correlation  between in te lligence 
and the a b ility  to succeed in secretaria l work, i t  would be 
advantageous to administer tests o f (a )  mental a b il ity .
Vr*:'\ x
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(b ) vocabulary, and (o )  English usage.
2. Because o f tha d es irab ility  o f using more than one crita rion  
in any process o f salaction, it: is  advisable to usa a rating 
scale that -will show an over-a ’ l  picture, to be kept in  
f i l e  a fte r  the inportant personal interview.
She mentioned tha following information that could be 
included in the rating scales the attendance record, physical 
condition, student purpose, previous school narks, English, and 
personality. I t  would not be possible to rate a l l  these tra its  in 
one interview, but i f  they had ranked low in a majority o f  them, i t  
would establish with reasonable certainty that that person should 
be redirected.
liiss Costello summarised by stating that we must have 
selection  to have status, that i t  is  our job to develop personal 
attributes in our students, and to give them a clear picture o f 
the f ie ld  they are entering so they w i l l  be satis fied  in  th is f ie ld *
1. We must have selection  i f  we are to have status.
2. Personal attributes are as important as motor sk ills  and 
must be learned in the classroom, not on the job.
3. The glamorous aspect o f the stenographic-secretarial area 
must be de-omphasized i f  we are to have satis fied  graduates 
who w i l l  meet the needs of business.
In 1953 Duchand^again questioned whether we can predict 
superior students in shorthand. He discussed the theories o f the 
various teachers vho believed some or Uwir students should not be 
in th e ir classes because o f their lack o f in telligence as th is would 
lim it their chances o f being successful in  shorthand. Ha stated 
that these teachers believe the major factors that determine the
■^Simoa A. Duchand, "Can Y/e fred io t Superior Success in 
Shorthand?" Business Education World, X30IIII, (February, 1953), 
pp. 276-277, 303.
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success o f thesa students would be their in telligence quotient and 
th e ir reading a b il ity . These factors would be applied in including
■ ' .... - • ;T. ;
or excluding students from shorthand.
Duehand inquired U3 to whether th is elimination is  ju s tified  
and expressed his own uncertainty. He tested these two factors and 
found that they did not predict superior achievement accurately. 
Duehand believed the d irect method o f measuring the e ffic ien cy  o f 
I .  Q. and th8 reading scores is  to look a t the records o f students 
who have already completed shorthand and see i f  there seems to  be 
a high correlation between these two factors and shorthand prediction. 
He compared these factors by conducting a study o f four groups o f 
students. He found an insu ffic ien t correlation  to ju s tify  reliance 
on these two factors. He tested two Gregg shorthand groups and 
two Pitman shorthand groups. He used the two types o f shorthand 
to tes t shorthand in  general rather than one specific  type. The 
school in  which he conducted the study had a program which included 
three years o f shorthand. They could chose either Gregg or Pitman 
shorthand. At the end o f the f i r s t  semester, students could choose 
to continue shorthand training and become either "single or double" 
major students. The la tte r  were those to o  showed better than 
average in their f i r s t  term o f shorthand and bookkeeping. He 
actually had four groups to studyj The Gregg single major student, 
the Pitman single major student, the Gregg double major student, 
and the Pitman double major student.
Duehand analysed the reoords c f  thesa four groups to compare 
th e ir I .  Q .'s and reading scores and th e ir  shorthand achievement
- • *v * * y ■
•x~. i
scores* Ha fa iled  to establish defin ite  trends or relationships 
between either o f the two factors— 1* Q* or leading scores, lior 
oould he establish a correlation between the combined I*  Q. and 
reading scores and superior stenographic performance. He stated 
that th is had bean demonstrated mazy times in controlled experiments 
but the cr iterion  o f achievement had never been the grade achieved 
in  aotual class work on the f i f t h  and sixth t3rm leve ls . Duehand 
believed, from the results of his study, that i t  was obvious a 
concentrated e ffo r t  to improve the reading a b ility  o f students would 
probably y ie ld  good returns. The one factor he f e l t  was the most 
important was motivation* The drive fo r  success on the part o f 
both the student and the teaoher would be a rea l determiner of 
success in  shorthand. His fee lin g  was that the fa lla cy  o f the 
I* Q* " is  not how much intelligence a student possesses, but how 
much o f i t  he actually uses* The same may be said o f reading 
a b il ity  or any other factors that are believed to influence short­
hand performance,"
What inspires those students to make a sustained drive fo r  
success in shorthand ia hard to determine. However, the inspired 
leadership and guidance of a teacher who is  himself highly irotivated 
seems to be one o f the most important factors*
Guidance "must be a continuous everyday th ing." This was 
learned from Irlahhaffey^in 1953* He indicated that guidanoe should 
be taken care o f by one person wr.o is prepared to administer
^Or* Theodore I&hhaffey, "Guidance in Business Education," 
Balance Sheet, X3CIY, (October, 1953), pp. 59-51.
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guidance needs. The business teacher should play an important role 
in guidance. He should guide students into occupations that w i l l  
give the individual the greatest satisfaction and make him most 
useful.
Tflien speaking in  re la tion  to guidance of students in  
business education, Linnane^revievrad a study he conducted in a high 
school in Cranston, Rhode Island. He, too, fe lt  i t  ves necessary 
to sorean the students in  terms of a b il it ie s , aptitudes, and 
interests. He thought this was necessary because o f the number of 
complaints received from businessmen stating that graduates are 
turned out lacking the fundamental s k ills . They are also lacking 
in in it ia t iv e , ambition, responsib ility, and personality. A fter 
screening the students, those that do net come up to  par should be 
guided into other subjects that are suited to their a b il it ie s  and 
aptitudes. The c r ite r ia  generally adopted fo r th is purpose have 
been results o f in telligence tests , academic record, use o f ex­
ploratory oourses, and prognostic testing.
Linnane f e l t  the tools important to stenography were a 
command o f the English language and good handwriting. There was 
also U3e fo r aptitude tests as he statedi "Stenographic aptitude 
tests may be used to tes t the student on grammar, spelling, 
sentence structure, e tc ."
Linnane reached defin ite  conclusions es a result o f hi3 
gtudy and they ware as follows*
^George *T* Linnane, "Guidance Tests that Predict- Success in 
Business education,1 Balance Sheet, XXXV, (October, 1953), pp. 63-65.
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1* Tfe cannot allow business courses to become a dumping ground.
2. Students must be selected and placed in classes that f i t  
th e ir needs by giving more attention to prognostic testing
• and counseling in ter^s o f the student’ s a b ilit ie s .
3. Testing should be regarded as a contributing factor in 
assisting students and not a controlling guide.
4. Reasonably high standards must be maintained in consideration 
o f the future employer; and
5. Placement and follow-up are an essential service.
As the midpoint in th is decade was reached, exploration 
o f prognostic testing in shorthand continued.- i&ssling^oonduoted 
a study which was reviewed in  1955. Once again the purpose or this 
study was to ascertain i f  prognostic tests were an e ffe c t iv e  method 
to use in predicting success in shorthand and to determine which 
factors had the greatest influence on shorthand. She made the 
follow ing statementt
Purposes; to  help determine i f  prognostic tests  were an 
e ffe c t iv e  method to use in  predicting success in  shorthand and 
to find out which factors , typewriting grades, English grades, 
high school grades, excluding English and aptitude te s ts , had 
the greatest bearing on shorthand and to  advise those students 
whose chances of success are limited to  enroll in other courses.
The Tujrse Shorthand Aptitude Test was given to a l l  the 
students interested in enro lling in beginning shorthand. This was 
fo r  the school je e r  of 1952-1953. The nest was used fo r  the purpose 
o f guiding students into other courses i f  the score showed a low 
rank and indicated that the student would not do w-11 in shorthand.
In several instances grades in  other high school courses were taken 
into consideration in  th is study.
High school grades proved to be o f importance in  indicating
^■Lorraine Llissling, "Prognostic Testing in Shorthand," 
(unpublished Master's thesis. University o f Wisconsin, .Madison, 1954), 
44 pages. Abstract takon from The National Business Education 
Quarterly, XX17, Ho. 1 (F a ll ,  lT55), p. 61
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good work habits which would also be important in  shorthand*
Bie correlation between average high school grades excluding 
English and shorthand achievement is  a s ign ificant factor in 
predicting the suocess o f shorthand students. Correlations of 
• 74, .73, and .67 would seam to indicate that students doing a 
good job in th e ir  other high school courses have developed good 
work habits, and consequently, they are more lik e ly  to succeed 
in  shorthand. Yihile grades in  English were considered separately, 
i t  is  unlikely that the correlations would have been d ifferen t 
between grades and achievement in shorthand i f  the English 
grade had'been included with those of other subjects.
Miasling was very satis fied  with the Tursa Test as was 
revealed in  her conclusions. The results of her study led her to 
believe high school marks were a very good predictor. Ihe danger 
o f using only one factor was also recognized by M issling. The 
conclusions she reached were as fo llow s:
1. The study indicated that predictions made from tota l scores 
on the Turse test seem fa ir ly  re lia b le . Correlations show 
that a l l  high school grades are the greatest factor in  
determining success o f a shorthand student.
2. Kumerous authors who have dona studies o f th is type do not 
seem very w e ll pleased with the resu lts.
5. The results may have been more s ign ifican t with larger 
groups over a longer period of time.
4 . I t  is  recommended, as a result o f the findings o f the 
study, that more factors ba used fo r  prognosis in shorthand 
than the Turse Aptitude Test, because o f the consistent 
and fa ir ly  high correlations o f shorthand achievemant with 
high school grades excluding English, grades should be 
used as a factor in  predicting which students should be 
encouraged to  enroll in shorthand.
5. From the evidence of the scores made by the students in  
th is  study more evidence should be placed on the teaching 
o f mailable transcripts.
The w riter has been discussing the screening and selecting 
o f students in the hope o f eliminating fa ilu res  aid dropouts. Par- 
haps i f  i t  could be learned what constitutes a shorthand dropout 
and what characteristics are predominant, a comparison could be 
made in the selection  o f students.
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Meyer^devotod hsr dootoral dissertation to th is  problem.
In 1957 she reviewed her findings. She asked the question, "How 
does a shorthand dropout d i f fe r  from a nondropout?" According to 
the results o f her study, the dropout ranks lower in  his class 
academically than the non-dropout, usually coming from the lower 
tw o-fifths of h is class. He also had a lower avarage than the 
non-dropout in the marks received in his high school English courses 
and business courses other than shorthand. She also reported that 
in  the majority o f oases his high school marks in English and 
business courses were "C" or lower. He is  more lik e ly  to  have 
fa iled  in  one o f his courses in  high school than tha non-dropout.
His reading a b il it y ,  which was determined by reading test resu lts* 
is  much poorer than is  that o f the non-dropout as is  h is reading 
a b il ity .  He is  retarded in most cases. The dropout scored lower 
in  the in telligence tests than the non-dropout and when ha was 
compared with a non-dropout with a similar in te lligence quotient, 
he had not made as much use o f his in telligence in terms of what he 
aehieved scholastica lly which was determined by comparison o f I .  Q. 
with rank in  class.
Meyer summarizes her findings as follows*
The findings of th is  study indicate that while shorthand drop­
outs do d i f fe r  from noniropouts, they are alike to a su ffic ien t 
degree that a s e le c tiv ity  of students fo r  shorthand is  not 
ju s tified  on the basis o f present knowledge. Instead there i3 
a need fo r  discovering why large number o f students do not 
succeed in shorthand although they are sim ilar to  tha students 
who do succeed.
^■Bernardino Meyer, "The Problem o f Shorthand Dropouts," 
Balance Sheet, XXXVIII,*(May, 1957), pp. 392-394, 397.
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In 1957, as the close o f tha la s t decade approached, i t  was 
found that the concern was ju3t  as prevalent as ever in regard to 
finding a good method of prognosis in shorthand,
Hutson and Vinoent^felt that "Since shorthand is  considered 
somewhat d i f f ic u lt  to learn, dropouts and fa ilu res havo cor® to he 
expected, and mary teachers reluctantly accept this condition as 
inevitable i f  the standards are to  be maintained," Cost o f pro­
viding training fo r  students without the aptitude fo r  shorthand, 
along with the increase in enrollment, overcrowded classrooms, 
and scarcity o f teachers, caused them to fe e l that i t  wa3 becoming 
more and more imperative that we devise a good method fo r selection  
of shorthand students. Here again i t  was pointed out that nary- 
attempts had been made to  predict success in  shorthand but in most 
cases isolated factors had been used and the correlations had beon 
su ffic ien t fo r  individual prediction,
A suggestion by Anderson caused Hutson and Vincent to 
conduct th e ir  study, Hhen Gregg Shorthand Simplified was intro­
duced thsre wa3 a renewed in terest in  conducting research aimed at 
predicting shorthand suocess, Anderson suggested research be con­
ducted to see what e f fe c t  tha reduced memory load in  th is new system 
had upon factors used to prognosticate achievement in  shorthand. As 
a resu lt o f th is, Hutson and Vincent conducted a study which 
attempted to answer the follow ing questions»
A, Is  there a relationship between actual achievement in  the
^B illy  T, Hutson and Kickolas ii. Vincent, "Motivation and 
Prognosis in Shorthand," XXXIII, Journal o f Business education, 
(October, 1957), pp. 29-31,
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f i r s t  year o f Gregg Shorthand Simplified and the scores 
obtained on the Otis i^uick-Scoring Uer.tal A b ility  Test, 
the i£RC Stenographic Aptitude Test, the Germane Vocabulary 
Test, the Lee-Thorpe Occupational, Interest Inventory, and 
the adaptation of the Goodfellow Spelling Test?
B« Is there a relationship between achievement in  the f i r s t  year 
of Gregg Shorthand Simplified and English grades or a l l  
grades received before beginning study in  the f i r s t  year of 
Gregg Shorthand Simplified?
C. Is there a relationship between achievement in  the f i r s t  
year of Gregg Shorthand Simplified and the chronological 
age o f the student at the tiros o f beginning the f i r s t  year 
o f Gregg Shorthand Simplified?
D« Is there a relationship between achievement in the f i r s t  
year o f Gregg Shorthand Simplified and combinations of the 
factors mentioned above?
To be ob jective, the authors o f th is study used shorthand 
achievement rather than grades as the c r ite r ion  of success in short­
hand, This achievement was determined by performance during the 
last twelve weeks o f instruction and a Final Achievement Record was 
devised on which a given student's progress tks recorded.
The results indicated that the correlations obtained 
between the various prognostic factors and the Final Achievement 
Record were not su ffic ien tly  high to  be used in  predicting or fo re­
easting, The ,474, which was obtained between the Germane Vocabulary
Test and success in shorthand, showed a d e fin ite  trend but was not
\
su ffic ien tly  high fo r  prediction. In th is study a correlation  of 
,433 was found between the mental a b ility  tes t and the Final 
Achievement Record, This compared favorably with other studies 
which had found correlations ranging from ,34 to ,51, They be­
lieved the correlations found between success in  shorthand and the 
spelling test results were too low fo r  prognosis. The correlations 
between ehronological age and the Final Achievement Record were 
o&gfctive•
.
>- ';
Other studios have produced identical results. They 
quoted Osbornelwho stated th i3 is  to ba expected “because the 
younger students in any class group tend to  be brigh ter." She 
obtained a correlation o f -.19 in her study.
They found the SRC Stenographic Aptitude Tost did not 
oorrelate su ffic ien tly  with the Final Achievement Raoord to  be of 
us« in prediction.
The multiple correlation of .568 that was obtained on th is 
tes t was lower than the one obtained by 'Jorley^of .71 using average 
marks in modern languages, junior high school English, and I .  Q. j 
and the multiple correlation o f .76 obtained by Duncan^ith ninth 
grade English marks, tenth grads English marks, and the I .  <i. Both 
o f these men used shorthand grades as thoir criterion  fo r  shorthand 
aohievement and Hutson and Vincent expressed the opinion that this 
was probably the cause o f the high correlations.
They found a multiple coe ffic ien t o f .568 in th is  study 
and bolieved i t  was too lew to be e ffe c t iv e  in predicting individual 
sucoess fo r  students in  beginning shorthand.
They concluded that these factors could not be used for 
predicting success stating*  " I t  seems evident that the factors
^Agnes E. Osborn, "the Relationship Between Certain Fsyoho- 
log ica l Tests and Shorthand Achievement," Contributions to Educa­
tion , Ho. 873, Bureau o f Publications, Teachers College, Columbia 
University, (1943), p. 45.
*R. J. "Worley, "Prognosis in  Shorthand," Journal o f Business 
Education, V I, (September, 1931), pp. 15-16.
^liargaret E. Duncan, "Prognostic Testing in  Shorthand," 
Journal o f Business Education, (llay, 1336), pp. 12, 15-16.
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measurod by the prognostic factors used in  th is study could not be 
recommended fo r  use in predicting success in beginning shorthand."
These authors indicated, as had many ea r lie r  authors, that 
motivation plays a very important part in  prediction o f success in
shorthand *
• • • at the present time predicting individual success in  
shorthand, or in school subjects, merely by the use o f  tests  has 
not been demonstrated where rea l achievement is  demanded. The 
in ab ility  to ascertain or control motivation appe rs to res tr ic t 
the success of tests in prognosis. For example, some students 
possessing "somewhat Ion" or average intelligence are success­
fu l in  school work because they possess what many pupils with 
hign I .  ' s and l ic t le  or no motivation fo r  study f a i l  to 
achieve.
I t  is  evident that motivation, or the determination to 
succeed, cannot be measured. Since motivation cannot be 
measured, l i t t l e  can be expected from the use of tests  to pre­
d ict success ir* shorthand, fo r  le v e l of motivation appears to 
a ffec t performance sign ifican tly  vihan conditions are equal.
Here again i t  was found that measurement o f shorthand 
success involves a number o f interrelated factors. An acceptable 
tes t had not been devised. Ileyer^recognizes th is  by recommending 
oaution and recognizing the absence o f a valid test* "Vt'a must be 
oertain before we do not permit students to take shorthand." llayor 
recognized the need fo r  an accurate approach based on sc ien tific  
evidence. Uoyer reviewed the results of data up to 19b7. The 
review was very similar to the reviews of previous years’ research 
which have been included in this study. A factor or factors have 
not been devised fo r  a su ffic ien tly  high correlation necessary to 
predict success or fa ilu re*
^Bernardino Ueyer, "Predicting Shorthand Success," Business 
Sducation Forum, X V III, (December, 1957), pp. 17, 21.
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• • • a factor or combination of factors that w i l l  predict 
shorthand success with a high enough d-.-grea o f confidence to  
prohibit students from taking shorthand i3 s t i l l  unknown* 
Correlation inmost cases i3  s t i l l  too low.
Actually those tests  and correlations predict approximately 
as accurately a3 a prediction based on chance. Ueyer is  o f the 
opinion that the selection of students on the basis o f present-day 
research cannot be ju s t if ie d . The teacher must allow a l l  studants 
a chance to succeed--unless a re liab le  test is  devised.
In 1958. Strioklani•‘reported an attempt to determine c r i­
teria  fo r  predicting success in  shorthand at oast High School in  
Columbus, Ohio. Ear purposes were to  determine c r ite r ia  and also to 
make recommendations fo r  guidance services.. She examined the cumula­
tive  records o f 75 shorthand students. The nwasures she used were 
ninth and tenth grade English marks, scholastic average, Turse Short­
hand Aptitude. Test, and the language usage spelling and sentence tes t. 
Strickland also reported that the Readers Digest Reading Tests and 
the California Reading Test did not give correlations as high as the 
other measures. The predictive c r ite r ia  that were su ffic ien tly  
high fo r  prediction ware noted by the author a3 follows*
The correlation  coe ffic ien ts  found between semester shorthand 
grades and the predictive c r ite r ia  studied ware high enough fo r  
the follow ing six c r ite r ia  to indicate value in prognosis* 
scholastic average, .660; ninth ani tenth-year English marks,
•620; Turse Shorthand Aptitude Test, .616; language usage 
spelling te s t, .606; language usage te s t, .540; and the 
in telligence quotient, .590.
^Esther Strickland, "C riteria  fo r  Predicting Success in  
Shorthand a t East Eigh School, Columbus, Gaio," (unpublished 'master*s 
thesis, Chio State University, 1957), National Business Education 
Quarterly, 3CC7II, (Ootober, 1958), pp. 75-74.
Correlation coeffic ien ts  o f .603 to .659 war© found betwoon
the California Reading Tost and third and fourth semester shorthand
. *»
grades.
Prom the results of tha tes ts , Strickland noted that students 
who enrolled fo r vocational purposes had a lower fa ilu re  rate than 
those who did not en ro ll fo r  this purpose. Strickland stated: 
"Students enrolling in shorthand with a vocational objective had a 
low -failure rate compared with that o f students taking the subject 
as a result o f a friend '3  influence or just fo r  fun."
I t  was interesting to note that as the w r ite r 's  study 
oloaed with the year 1960, the problem in prognosis was very sim ilar 
to  the problem that existed in the early period o f th is  study.
Di Bona^described the fa ilu re  and dropout problem* "Short­
hand fa ilu res and dropouts are among the highest in the curriculum 
o f tha nation's high school.**
Di Bona described a study conducted by the Bureau of 
Business Education in  the c ity  o f Chicago in 1954. I t  ’was be­
lieved that more should be learned about th is situation which 
results in  30 much unnecessary frustration  fo r  students and teachers.
Over a two year period, the s ta ff members o f tha Bureau of 
Business Education and tha Bureau of Child Study administered 
various tests in an attempt to da tormina who had the necessary 
requirements fo r  success in tha stenographic program. A study was
... . 4 .  -
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^Luoilie J. Di Bona, "Predicting Success in Shorthand," 
Journal o f Business Education, 2GOC7, No. 5 (February, I960),
pp. 213-214. !
' here ...
conducted which included a follow-up o f uses that were made of tho 
sk ills  lean ed . The study covered 637 students from fiv e  representa­
t iv e  Chicago high schools. The instruments used were the Turse 
Shorthand Aptitude Test, tne English average-grade scores fo r  fresh­
man atd sophomore years. One-half o f the students in each o f the 
f iv e  high schools were given the Turse Test, and one-half the ERC 
Aptitude Test, except a t School 5, where only tho Turse Test was 
given. The follow ing c r ite r ia  were used* Stenography X grades; 
Stenography 17 grades} a fundamentals, or theory tes t, called 
Achievement I  in th is study; and a transcription test a t SO and 
100 words per minute whioh was called Achievement I I  in  th is study.
Di Bona f e l t  Achievement I I  or transoription was the best 
school counterpart fo r  business competence in shorthand j  the decision 
fo r  the best instrument fo r  predicting shorthand success was based 
on the highest corrslation between any one o f the above-mentioned 
instruments a id Achievement I I .  The Turse Aptitude Teat was rated 
f i r s t  as i t  had a c o e ffic ien t o f .52 and was therefore considered 
o f more value than any o f the other instruments. The ERC Steno­
graphic Aptitude Test followed with a .47 co e ffic ien t. They were 
not considered su ffic ien tly  high, however, to be used as the sole 
instrument in  predicting success in shorthand.
Teachsr judgment o f vocational competency, as indicated by 
the teacher grades in  Stenography 17, placsd the corrolations with 
the two aptitude tests a t .54 fo r  the Turst Test and .48 fo r the 
ERC. The author believed these correlations were w ell in  line with 
the more objective Achievement I I  correlation .
•.v; ' <" .'V . vefc.
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The second choice to the aptitude tegts was the I .  Q. 
because o f the correlation o f .40 to both Stenography IV grades 
and Achievement I I  and also to scholastic scores. Di Bona points 
out the fao t that "Students with I .  Q .'s as lor/ as 81 completed 
the shorthand course, though I .  ft. ’ s in the high 80*s cr low 90’ s, 
constitute wiser lower lim its to shorthand enrollment. The higher 
I .  Q.*s are not necessarily conclusive o f higher achievement, un­
fortunately.*
Di Bcna noted that the correlations to I .  Q.’ s o f .69 fo r  
Turse and *59 fo r  ERG indicated strong correlations between the 
aptitude tests and the in telligence tes t, but that these correlations 
were not o f su ffic ien t significance to interchange one fo r  the other. 
The English grades and scholastic scores correlated a low *31 which 
was s ligh tly  higher than the I*  Q. and Stenography IV teacher grades. 
Di Bona believed these marks could be used as a third choice or to 
supplement the aptitude test and the I ,  Q*
A very interesting resu lt pertaining to grade- wa* sat 
forth  by Di Bonaj "Students who registered P grades (barely 
passing) in  English and their scholastic scores aohiavsd success 
in  shorthand, and, conversely, some o f the better scoring students 
did not measure up to th e ir English and scholastic scores."
Di Bona was of the opinion that a considerable number of 
good students are los t by way of dropouts. He stated that "There 
is  l i t t l e  d ifference in I .  <t.*s and grades between the students who 
completed the course and those that dropped out." The personal 
faotor auch as d rive, enthusiasm, personal t ra its , neighborhood
• ' . ;
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mores, taaohlng techniques or soma other intangibles nro believed 
to be as important as the native a b il it y  o f the student. Di Bona 
cane to these conclusionsi
• • • any Trilling student deserves to try  out his potentia l 
a b il it ie s  in  shorthand, tempered with counsel and diagnostic 
help fo r  the weaker students. The apparent lower lim its  are 
aoores o f 220 fo r  the Turse, 240 fo r  the EEC, 90 fo r  the I .  Q.,
F plus grades (1.25-1.50 quality points) in  English arid in 
scholastic scores; however, I .  Q.*s as low as 81 or 180 scores 
in  aptitude tes ts , do not necessarily spe ll out fa ilu res . 
Personal factors such as d rive , enthusiasm, in it ia t iv e ,  work 
habits, or soma other intangible enter into the pioture fo r  
both the weak and strong student, and may require strengthening. 
The subtests o f the aptitude test -  stroking, phonetic associa­
tions, symbol transcription , word discrim ination, d icta tion , and 
word sense, may be used as a diagnostic device,
Di Bona** choices fo r  prediction v/are as fo llow s;
The Turso Shorthand Aptitude Test as the f i r s t  choice, or ERG 
Steno Aptitude tes t as second choice supplemented with a study 
o f personal t ra its , and/or English grades or English placement 
tes ts , and/or scholastic avez-ages, may give the counselor a 
basis fo r  guiding and helping the student in  his endeavor to 
master shorthand fo r  professional competence.
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Summary o f Prognosis in Shorthand 
from 1950 to i960
The last decade opened -with tha prevailing question uj>- 
answered* ’’•‘/ho should taka shorthand?"
To determine tha answer to  th is  question a study was made 
in Bound Brook High School in  Haw Jersey which was ooncarnad with 
the relationship o f in te lligence,typ ing, and a b ility  in ninth grad® 
English to success in shorthand. This study disclosed that 75 per 
oent o f the students with I .  Q.*s under 100 turned out work in  this 
subjeot that was below what could be expected to  develop into s k il l  
that would be commercially useful. Three-fourths o f the Typewriting.
I  students with grades under 80 did work in shorthand that would 
not pass as acceptable in  the commercial f ie ld .  Only two o f
•. ' - . • ■ ■ • • - :"v  v - 'v -  .»
f i f t e e n  Stenography I  students with English grades below 80 developed 
s k ills  in shorthand that were commercially useful. Only 30 par 
oent o f the students with I .  Q.’ s under 100 did re liab le  work in  
Shorthand I I .  One student out o f ten in Stenography I I  who had 
grades under 80 in  ninth grade English did acceptable work in 
Shorthand I I .  "Shan students achieved 80 or above in ninth grade 
English, the chances of good grades in Shorthand I I  appeared to be 
approximately two out o f three. The data from thi3 study appeared 
to  Indicate that typing should te  f i r s t  a3 a supporting factor for 
suooess in shorthand, ninth grade English second, and the I .  Q. 
would be th ird .
Hoke and Ttirse tests received an evaluation when Dame 
stated that the relationship between test scores and achievement
in  general had bean too low to warrant fu ll acceptance o f these fo r  
the purpose o f prediction in shorthand.
The status o f shorthand prognosis was brought up to date 
in  tiiis decade by ilorgan* He reviewed various studies and as a 
resu lt of his review suggested the following factors fo r  a battery 
which would result in  a reasonably re liab le  te s t i English grades,
I ,  Q., pupil desire, aptitude test scores, and pupil in terest, 
iaorgan himself believed lav: a b ility  students should be discouraged 
from enrolling in  vocational subjects such as shorthand and advanced 
bookkeeping.
Jack conducted two studies that revealed a greater correla-
•»
tion  between the Turse Aptitude Test and the second year o f shorthand 
than between the Turse Aptitude tes t and f i r s t  year shorthand. He 
also determined the I .  Q. to be o f greater value fo r  use in  second 
year stenography. English did not appear to re su lt  in a sign ificant
correlation . He balievad the Tur3t Shorthand Aptitude Test had-
shovm su ffic ien t results to be worth further t r ia l  and investigation .
Costello too believed there should be a se lective program 
fo r  admittance to business education courses but that no one should 
be restrained from taking typewriting and shorthand fo r  personal use. 
According to  Costello, there is  a defin ite  correlation  between 
in telligence and the a b il ity  to succeed in secretaria l work. Teste 
should be administered which would include th is factor. Eating 
sk ills  should be used to supplement these tes ts .
Duohand questioned the methods of teachers who re lied  
upon the in telligence quotient and reading a b il ity  as the sole
determinants of success in shorthand* Ha conducted a test and fa iled  
to  note dafin ita trends or relationships between either o f the two 
factors* His fee lin g  was that the most important factor was moti­
vation* A highly motivated teacher would perhaps be one o f the 
most important factors.
The necessity o f screening students ms again voiced during 
th is  decade by Linnane* The methods he suggested fo r  selection 
■were* results of in telligence tests , academic record, use of ex­
ploratory courses, and the prognostic te s t. Linnane believed the 
basic too ls of stenography ware a command of the English language 
and good handwriting. Aptitude tests also had a place in  use fo r 
prognosis.
Hiasling conducted a tes t a t the midpoint o f th is decade 
to. determine i f  prognostic testing was an e ffe c tiv e  method o f 
predicting success in shorthand. She believed the predictions 
made fre e  to ta l scores on the Turse test seemed fa ir ly  re liab le , 
but she also suggested using additional factors for prognosis to  
supplement the Turse tes t. Grades were suggested because o f  the 
fa ir ly  high correlations o f shorthand achievement with marks.
Meyer attempted to solve the problem o f prognosis from a 
d iffe ren t angle by devoting her doctoral dissertation to the ques­
tion  o f how a shorthand dropout d iffe rs  from a non-dropout. She 
determined that they d iffered  but not su ffic ien tly  to ju s tify  
barring them fran enrolling in shorthand. Teaching effectiveness 
should be considered as *r. important factor in favor of success.
Overcrowded conditions and increased costs were factors
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whioh Hutson and Vincent pointed out to stress how imperative i t  
was to detannine an e ffe c t iv e  msthod o f selection  o f shortharxl 
students. Ihey, as maiy others before than, deplored the fact that 
single or isolated factors had been used in conducting tests . Theso
nan conducted a test a fte r the Gragg Shorthand Simplified system' * 1
was introduced to determine what e ffe c t  the reduced memory load had 
on the faotora used fo r  predicting success in  shorthand. They 
arrived at the conclusion that the various factors could not be used 
even with -the new tes t materials. They believed that the in ab ility  
to  control or ascertain motivation res tr ic ts  prognostic testing in 
shorthand*
ISayar echoed these sentiments when she reviewed the data.
She also stated that up to th is tima we do not have a factor or.
combination o f factors that give a su ffic ien tly  high correlation to 
predict success or fa ilu re  in shorthand*
Strioklsnd attempted to determira shorthand prognostic 
c r ite r ia  at East Sigh School in Columbus, Cfaio. Results disclosed 
that students who received high grades in  shorthand also scored 
high in  in te lligence, English marks, scholastic averages, Turse 
Shorthand Aptitude Test, and the language usage spelling and sentence 
test* Ha also noted that students enrolling with a vocational 
objective had a lower fa ilu re rata than those who enrolled for 
other reasons..; • ' * • ■ . V h •
As this decade closed in 1960 the same problems existed 
as were present in 1914. Di Bona described the situation ty c iting 
the shorthand failures and dropouts whioh were the highest in  the
. r
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-curriculum in tho nation1 3 high schools. She described the situation 
as existing in  Chicago, and i t  v»ts decided to remedy this unnecessary 
frustration  on the part o f students and teachers. The resu lts of 
her study implied that arty w illin g  student deserves to try h i3 
potentia l a b il it ie s  in shorthand. This should be tempered with 
counsel and diagnostic help fo r the weaker student. Prediction 
is  d i f f ic u lt  because of personal factors and intangibles that always 
enter into the picture and cannot be measured e ffe c t iv e ly .
CHAPTER IV
iri'A R Y  AID RECOIfSHDATIONS
This study is  a history o f prognosis in shorthand fron 
1914 to 1960. I t  represents a review o f a rtic les  fron periodicals, 
those5, srd textbooks.
In Chapter I I I  selected studies pertaining tc prognosis 
in  shorthand and the opinions o f business educators are arranged 
chronologically. I t  is  believed th is arrangement w il l  enable the 
reader in  tracing the developments in  prognosis in shorthand.
Analysis o f Shorthand Prognosis by Decade
There has been considerable interest in prognosis in  
shorthand since the f i r s t  prognostic test was administered in  1914. 
lSaiy studies have been conducted and many opinions have been 
expressed in  the hope o f directing the way toward successful 
prognosis in  shorthand.
The w riter w i l l  review what ha believes to  be the high­
ligh ts  of the various periods included in this study.
During the early period of this study from 1914 to 1930 
limited a c tiv ity  was reported. I t  was an important period, how­
ever, because during th is time wa3 the rea l beginning of prognostic 
testing. One important discovery made by a business eduoator was 
that a battery o f tests would be more e ffec tive  than a single tes t.
This faot was emphasised again and again by many researchers.
6Z
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Another early discovery was that low in telligence quotients 
do not always indicate low scores in  shorthand. There is ,  in  fa c t, 
a p oss ib ility  that low I .  Q. students oan achieve high grades.
In general, the administrators o f tests in  prognosis in 
shorthand f e l t  their tests were not en tire ly  sa tisfactory. They 
were o f the opinion, however, that th e ir tests showed some promise 
and that further research might develop a more predictive device.
His decade o f 1930 to 194.0 was msrked by a great deal of 
a c t iv ity  in shorthand prognosis. Unique about th is  decade we re 
the large va rie ty  o f factors tested and discussed.
One author was certain  that manual dexterity  was necessary 
to success in  shorthand. Another business educator, however, 
stated he f e l t  the lack o f English background, and not manual 
d exterity , was the cause of shorthand fa ilu re .
Closely related to the con flic tin g  opinions mentioned 
above was a study conducted to determine whether there was a 
correlation  ba-fcvraen English marks and success in. shorthand. The 
researcher found these marks to be o f no more value than marks 
received in other high school subjects, in fa c t, marks in  modern 
languages were found to have a much higher correlation  with 
shorthana success.
Standard instruments ware tested fo r  u t iliz a t io n  with 
the researcher deciding in  favor o f the Hoke Prognostic Test as 
being the most adequate single instrument fo r  predicting success 
in  shorthand.
Exploratory courses were discussed as * factor not
< V ; V v  •
considered to bo o f ▼alua by one researcher as ha believed they 
would be concerned with the 3tudy o f shorthand theory principles 
and oould not measure characteristics important to shorthand success 
such as manual d exterity , word sense, gcc-i vocabulary, and a mastery 
o f sentence structure.
One other interesting conclusion reached during th is decade 
by a business educator was that prognosis applied to other high 
school subjects with approximately the same accuracy as to  shorthand.
Considerable a c tiv ity  was also reported in  the deoade 
from 1940 to 1350. Motive, or internal d rive, was introduced as a 
factor in predicting success in  shorthand. Motive cannot be measured 
accurately, however,' and, until a device is  found which w i l l  measure 
drive, desire, and need, motive cannot be considered as a measuring 
device but rather as a guide fo r  the teacher.
One educator was very enthusiastic about the prognostic 
future o f *word sense* and phonetics. He believed they were two 
necessary a b il it ie s  fo r  shorthand.
The value o f the I .  Q. in prognosis proved to  be an area 
o f oon flic t with some authors placing considerable emphasis on 
the I .  Q. as a prognostic device while others did not fe e l  i t  was 
o f importance as a factor fo r predicting success in shorthand. One 
researcher pointed out that i t  was the average and s ligh tly  below 
average students who seemed to show the most success in shorthand.
Exploratory courses were considered by a team o f three 
authors who f e l t  they could be of value as a guidance device for 
future shorthand students.
- i*\ *'• '-■it - **'•>.
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In one comprehensive analysis o f literatu re pertaining to 
shorthand prognosis, a researcher reported that a number o f in ves ti­
gators found English marks, scholastic achievement, and foreign  
language marks to be the hast measures yet selected to predict 
success or fa ilu re in  shorthand.
The last decade o f th is  study, 1950 to 1960. produced more 
attempts to determine factors which would predict success in  short­
hand, The introduction o f Gregg Shorthand Simplified brought about 
a renewed interest in shorthand prognosis.
One study appeared to indicate that typing should be 
considered o f f i r s t  importance as a supporting factor fo r  success 
in  shorthand. Ninth grade English was believed to be second in  
importance as a factor, and the I ,  Q« was believed to be third 
in importance in predicting shorthand success.
Another researcher suggested the follow ing factors as a 
battery which would resu lt in a reasonably re liab le  te s t i English 
grades, I ,  Q,, pupil desire, aptitude tes t scores, and pupil in terest 
The Turss Shorthand Aptitude Test was believed by one 
researcher to be o f more value fo r  use in  predicting success in  
second year shorthand than fo r  f i r s t  year shorthand.
Handwriting was .introduced in  th is decade in  conjunction 
with a command o f the English language. These c r ite r ia  were
believed by one business educator to be the basic too ls  o f success
• - . ■
in  stenography,
A conclusion reached by another researcher was that 
characteristics o f dropouts in  shorthand d i f fe r  from non-dropouts
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but not su ffic ien tly  to bar students from shorthand.
Good grades ware believed to  be o f value in  the prediction 
o f success because they were indicative o f good 'work habits, which 
are very important to shorthand success.
* General Summary
A great deal has been done in shorthand prognosis; how­
ever, there eras general agreement that a great deal remains to be 
done before we can exclude students from taking shorthand.
Single prognostic tests  should not be used to determine 
who w i l l  succeed in  shorthand. The Hoke Prognostic fast was used 
frequently in  studies conducted and a more recent te s t , the xurse 
Prognostic Test c f Stenographic A b ility , was also used in many 
studies. However, these tests  are not as yet completely valid  and 
therefore, cannot be used as a single factor in the prediction o f 
shorthand success. .. /  ■ '' ' • ‘
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The same principle holds true fo r single factors such as
English marks, I .  Q. language aptitude, and so forth . Factors thus
•- ■ ■ - » . .. y \ «
fa r  investigated have not shown su ffic ien t predictive value to  be 
used so le ly  or in conjunction with another factor fo r  prediction 
of success in  shorthand.
The insu ffic ien t number o f cases or students used in  
studies seems to be one o f the reasons fo r  fa ilu re  in  establishing 
an e ffe c t iv e  device fo r  the prediction o f success or fa ilu re  in
~ ' * - - I -* ■ - v. - V ‘
shorthand.
In general, business educators and researchers believed 
that selection was desirable because of -tiie large amount of
> 1 >  •
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shorthand fa ilu res . Cost per pupil and overcrowded conditions also 
make i t  imperative that a good selection  device be established.
The best way to select students fo r  shorthand seems to 
be the use of a nuinbor o f c r ite r ia , as nary as four or f iv e ,  in  
conjunction with the best shorthand aptitude test. At least th is 
many c r ite r ia  should be involved before any decision can be reached 
as to  who should be permitted to tuke shorthand.
Recommendations
This study is  a h istory of prognosis in shorthand taken 
from the literatu re pertaining to prognosis. On the basis o f the 
information obtained the follow ing recommendations are intended 
to encourage more e ffe c t iv e  research in  shorthand prognosis.
1. That researchers use a larger number o f cases in  
oonduoting studies.
2. That more research should be conducted on standard 
instruments which predict a b ility  in  shorthand.
3. That more research should be conducted which involves 
the use o f as many as four or f iv e  factors as a 
c r ite r ia  rather than the use of single factors fo r  
study in the prediction o f success in  shorthand.
7 *  .
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